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PADUCAH.KY.,FRIDAY EVENING,FEBRUARY 28, 1908

CAPT. JAMBS 1111$ Substitute Police Measure Will Co
Through House With New Saloon
VETERAN OF RIVER
License Bill, Says Mr. Campbell.
DIES IN THIS MY

.1

•

TEN CENTS PER WEEK

N=
CHARGE BUYERS ATORIAL RACE AFTER BRADLEY
WITH BAD FAITH
SECURES MAJORITY BUT LAURELS
NOT SNATCHED FROM THE VICTOR

e_
series.. The accused may demand a
trial within five days, thus preventDo Not ExpeeNo Consummate
Ran on Many Famous Boats in Police Bill Provides for Civil ihg his indefinite suspension. WitService Regulations and Re- nesses may be summoned, and pun- Deal. Althoigh Samples Are
Halcyon Days qf ohio and
tithed for contempt, parties may emBeing Examined.
moves Minimum Number of ploy attorneys, and the case may be
M
carried to the circuit court on a wrtt
Men.
of superiedeas and from there to_the
court'of appeals, thus making it cerNo Sales Were Made on Patain that a man may not be disWas 'Talon _Soldier la Civil
acrusations,
bogus
upon
and,
chaiged
ducah Market.
Canipbeireer.,
City Solicitor James
War aid fiaal a Boat.
returned this morning from Frank- it is believed, removing the police
Ion alitifffed thati_he two amendment* from politics. _ s e
Mr. Campbell said thee there was*
to the seetand class city charter, in
SALES ARE MADE ELSEWHERE
ON EXPERIENCE AT PADUCAH which Paducah hi especially Inter- so much opposition to school board
it
that
was
deemed
advisable
sated, will be passed if nothing time changes
is this session of the legreature. He not to - attempt anything, especially
Louisville, Feb. 2.8.-The Demowas fortunate In steering them since the night riders, the county unit
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 25.-R. K.
Capt. James Linn, the oldest steam• through the senate just before the bill and the leglaiative contests have Smith, the American Tobacco com- cratic committee of the Fourth conStates.
boat engineer in the
county unit bill got into that house: r0:Implicated affairs to such an extent pany manager here, is inspecting sam- gressional district, at a meeting at
that almost any' bill, that is opposed, ples of pooled burley from Winches- the OW Inn, decided to hold a primary
died this morning at 1:30 o'clock at
Mr. Campbell said Representative
will fall.
hi. home, 1305 South Third street.
ter. There is a likelihood that the election Saturdiy, May 16, to select Utmost Contusion Reigns When Recapitulation is Ordered
Waite of Lexington, chairman of the
takes.
on
committee
Wile')
rules
the
He was h7 sears old. He is survived
deal will not be consummated. Equity the Democratic candidate for congress
house committee on municipalities, to
by two children. Mrs. James Meeran, which the bill removing the maxi- charge of affilTrs next Thursday some people charge buyers with acting in in the Frourth. The committee went
and 011ie James and McCreary Divide Honors in Demmay be called bad faith and do not expect to make into session at noon and was called to
of South Fourth street, and Mr. 8. D.
and minimum restrictions on meritorlowl measures
mum
Lebanof
Spaldipirs
T.
Sam
by
order
Lino; a miner at Duquoin. III., line the police force and increasing the- out of reluctant committee hands and a deal.
ocratic Support-Could Not Break Quorum.
on, the chairman. These of the comhis second wife, whom he wanted in
saloon li- rushed through at the last momentand
minimunt
maximum
mittee present were: Charles E. Som'Paducah 26 years ago. The funeral eense to $500, were reft rred today, The legislature w111 adjourn March
Tax Will Barley Pool.
mers, Hardin county: J. P. Stevens,
will be held. tomorrow morning at
Ky.,
Feb.
Winchester,
28.
(lime
reported
promised the bills would be
Ohio; Dr. J. W. Thomas. Larue; C.
._
(By United Press.)
• 10:30 o'clock at ble residence, the
Eichorn.
P.
state
auditor's
cial.)-M.
Monday and made a special order for
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 25.-Ex-Geventor W. 0. Bradley, Republican,
R. Cardin. Hart, and Rogers Gore, of
Jones,
0.
Party
J.
-for
elm
agent,
the
has
brought
sue
against
Rev. D. C. Wright. rector of Grace
the earliestepossIble day. Mr. Klat,
Mrs. Augusta Rogers, of Broad burley pool for taxes for 1905 and Washington. Mr. Gore was made sec- was _elected Untied Matte senator frem KeNtiacky. Reektutme supporters
church, officiating. The burial will
will push them as his own measures
tried to break a quorum. Malty voted for Coagressman ollie James. Senstreet.
last night was hostess of a fare- tette on $100,000.011.1. Setts will be rstarv of the meeting.
cemetery.
rove
ire in Oak (I
In' the houxe.
ators tluneton and McNutt, and Representatives Mueller and !Allard,
well party given in compliment to brought against eve!), burley board
Captain Lino was born in PortsThe saloon license bill does noth- Mrs. J. 0. Jones, who will leave for Of control for taxes.
Democrats, voted for Bradley. Sixty-four votes for Bradley, sixty-three
mouth, 0.. and. was reared in that
li- Jackson, Tenn., In a few days to reseminal. him.
city. He Obtained an engineer."' II- ing except Increase the maximum
it optitoptionalwith the side. The house was decorated in a
No sales of association tobacco -were
cenpe when 1$ years old and had cense, leering
been etearaboatbsg all his life, except general council to fix 'the license at color scheme of blue and white, and made at the Paducah salesroom today.
,
Frankfort. KY.. Feb. 28 (9 p. m.-Bradley 04, Beckfloun 15, James
r:
covers were spread in the dining room A number of the tobacco brokers of
15, Mee'rietry 15, scattering IS. This was the vote oa final ballot and
the last few years. He wits engineer any price from $100 to $500.
for twelve. Music and games were the city left this morning for Murray
The Polite Bill.
Bradley was declared elected.
on the Great Republie. Tycoon. Alton
The police force bill, as passed by features of the evening. Among theme and Mayeeld, where sales are also
Adams. Statesman, Mayflower. U. 8.
S. Tarnish and the Tawaw. Most of the senate and referred to the house present were Mrs. C. C. Petty, Mrs. conducted by the asemeation, and prob
s Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 28. (Bulletin)-Depending on the fact that the
there boats were In the Cincinneti and committee. Saes the maximum force J T. McCarthy, Mrs. J. 0. Jenes, Mrs: ably good sales will be reported from
Democratic speaker of the house, Instead of the lieutenant governor preMrs.
Smith,
Dallas.
Mrs.
W.
those 'places tomorrow...
New teleass trade. He west a union' for second class cities at 75 and the• Charles
ttifies over the joint session, thedeepsoerats undertook to steal another hard
Mrs. E.
Everette Ware, the official inspector
won victory from the RepublIelede in the legislature today, and. although
soldier and sante-the VAS. S. Tania.h mintueser at 20; but In the house a John Block. Mrs. L. Block,
•
to the harbor at Paducah dureur the sobstitute pleasure will be passed and Walker. Mrs. Augusta Rogers, Misses for this district, will leave Monday fleW. 0. Bradley was elected Unit.&Woe senatdr, a recapitulation was te$1 Louis. Feb. 28.--etesolution fva emed. Democrats chant I was a-tit/al with whisky_stems that caused the
sent to the senate for concurrence. Rebecca Coleman, Lena Welter, Ma- a tour of inspection of the prizing
war on orders from Weshingten.
Frey: -•
honeeesin the district. ft being a part °rine the candidacy of Secretary Taft Louisville delegation to swing to
Republican. and so they threaten to
• Captain 'tennis children are by hie repealing the law. making 30 the ntle Block and loona
•
of his duties to set that the tobacco for president 'and commending the pass the county unit bill, testing, as they say, the ability of Bradley to
fine wife, whom he married in Ohio. minimum force and leaving the size
In. Cowley Court,
is handled properly in ,the prizing administration of President 'Roosevelt hold his men in line against the measure.
He has been a resident of Pactucab of the force optional with the general
Junde. Lightfoot has announced houses. So far only three hogsheads were adopted by the Republican state
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 28. (Bulletin)-On joint ballot at noon today
Plat* he married. 2+1 years ago, :lying council of each city, while placing
that the sues'ilied by State Auditor's that have been Wits:deo:I teethe Pa- convention. In, addition, Attorney Louisville's Democratic delegation went to Bradley, McNutt, Mueller and
where he does now. He was a mem- such restrictions on the action of the
collect in- ducah dulcet failed to :correspond General Herbert S. Hadley was indorsmayor and board of 'police and fire Agent H. L. Anderson to
Charlton and !Allard went to Bradley. giving him 64 votes, sufficient to
ber of the litPle0e9•1 church.
heritance tax from a number of Pa- with the somplelype furnished the ed as Republican nominee for gover- elect. Immediately the Democrats demanded- a recapitulation which was
as
eonthe
to
conontseloetere
arbiprevent
in
document
An laGereatine
tried
St.
and
Louis,
was
caned
ducah people will be
found that the nor; Cbaries Nagai, of
salesman, Where It
granted In SpasivetrilleeetrislAni then began leaving the house to break a
nibetiOn *int hI Wertlate record le trary disnaissal of men for political
at the regular meeting of his court type furnished is not true, another made the choice of' the convention fbr quorum. In the confusion Senator Combo, who nominated J. 9, W.
preserved iti connection with an -ale reasons.
the second Monday in March. The-au- samele ir taken from the hogshead national committeeman, and four del- Beckham. withdrew his candidate's name, and Democrats were confused.
peel for aid he made to congress. 111
The bill says the board ofpolfee ditor's agent desired keentintiance of
and the sale made front that. The in- egates-at-large to the national conven- voting at random, while speeches are being made, and in the excitement
the
about
facts,
some
he
fire
and
it
detailed
commforlonere shall fix the
ref
-of tire managers of the al- tion and four alternates were selected, no one can tell what is happening. It is evident that the Democratic
sinking of the Tainah. It reads:
regulation's for the forme pre-iiiding a lesssuMcient reasons are given, as the
eociation are being rigidly. adhered to The delegates at large are:
choice centers around McCreary and 011ie James. with the certainty that
phyviea: examination, but that mem- parties concerned are anxious to have
Ilia tiomisenakuteusi.
United States Senator Wiliam War- the Beckham forces will go to James on account of the message he sent,
this season, ande_ao complaint of tobers
the
of
present
forme
the
after
the matters disposed of at once.
bacco failing to_ come up to the sam- ner; Attorney General Herbert S. asking his friendoto support the nominee.
"To the House oe Representatives:
nilmber has been decided on, shill DM
Hadley; John H. Bothwell, of Sedaple type is expected.
"In again asking your aseJstance I
be compelled to undergo a Physical
In Polk* Comet.
deem it proper to eipialn ea well as 1
A prominent tobacco man said lia; John R. Holmes, of Joplin.
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 28. (Special.)-There was a wild scene in the
examination. A man num be removed
Not one arrest was made holt night yesterday that the 1907 crop fa- not
The records of Senator Warner and
can that you may !tiny eroderstand
Jelin
session. Bradley got sixty-font votes, enough to elect, McNutt,
at
incapacity
for
sU
td
physical
times
from
by the pollee and this morning Police showing up as well in size and color the Republican representatives
the justice of my via*, viz:
perform his duty le the manner pro- Judge Cross had no cases for trial.
in- Cherlton, Lillard and Mueller voting for Bradley.,' Amidst wild excitement
Moo
were
congress
in
Missouri
cirlieney
was
Tamah
R.
8.
U.
"The
however, a recapitulation was ordered. Democrats left the room to
Iffied_lev theelaw.
dorsed. and the convention adjourned.
This et the first tinte in several
(Continued on Page Peter.)
a big ferryboat. at Quince. Ill. elbreak a quorum, but came beck and the recapitulation began. Shanks
can
only
Men
be
upon
removed
no
court
months that there has beet
ordered to her long before she was,
Linn and Chinn changed to 011ie James. and Newman to Mayo, as did
and
put in rornmission, and she was or-Iri- charges, and not for taking 'part In for two cormecutive days.
rusa-Ea SISAMETARY BOOT
Confusion was then rampant. Charlton declared if the vote
Watson.
PATENTS GRANTED
TO SON OF CALIfeMILNIA.
na:1y intended for Commodore Phelps' polities. The charges must be prewas announced Bradley would be declared elected. Newaian pleaded for
MR. M'CARE SINKINCL
flagship, bee after fetal she petard ferred.in• writing and filed with the
a caucus to nominate a new candidate. Charlton gave notice that he
Mr. George McCabe, of Jefferson
San Francisco. Feb. 2e.-This city
Nes ,ow for him. and got the Emma clerk of the board. who (4411 serve
Patents have been issued to resi- wquld go into any caucus with Democrats. Chinn made a speech, regretthe
President
ill
accused to appear at a street. who MT been
for several sent an official invitation to
notice on
'esteem at Louisville. Assistant
dents of Kentucky as follows: W. K. ting that he ever had to vote, for any other than the Democratic nominee.
Rooseeelt to visit San Francisco dur- and T. B. Bayless, Lexington, cloth
se-ea Adeian Hudson, a former 'ship- date cot leis than three days after weeks, is reported as sinking.
He roasted the bolters and a war of words with Charlton followed. Chinn
ng the battleships' stay. If unable measuring device; W.0. Powell, Hen- voted
fe-low of Commodore Phelps. sets
for James as did Graves.
Secreseed
to
asked
is
he
attend,
to
ass not • volunteer, fint a mein ee•
demon, wen harvesting and husking
indicate
to
taken
is
tary Root. This
of the regular-navy. In time th.
macletne; 0. P. eichriver, Fort
thateBoot is preferred to the native Thomas., barrel truck: S. 8, Spivey,
t awe an order for his transfer'to tee
_Duncan. At that Bum wet were
!-"ape Svettefeil ol _tli&lieeleteitelealr.
Trerirriess-elsbrete isediteele-Aselier
(' •ildn, 'testa,: Our paymasterloinn
uenace.
Safe.
Blom
Roister.
melee To -accommodate him I e
San Antonio. Feb. 28.- Robbers
h. watch with two dials-one foe
Mut blew the safe of the Wells
last
eeo
another,
for
ens plate and one
When
Golconda.
rompany at Loterula-with niFargo
to
woman
and
wont
it gold pen and heavy kohl !melte
yesterday tro-glycerine, and secured $3.00. A
✓
pencil for all dieters (not $efl Twenty Eight Precinct Com Marshal Persona left Carmi
New York, Feb. 28.--Chief "Scar"
he intended going to f3olconda.• but posse is pursuing
a, Is shown by treelike). Our ship.
Reille,-*-desperada&ntleherneotromi%bee patmlIng lie ereneellanle
nent in the criminal clan, was killed
post card was received from the gee
mohored at Paducah for a week at a
Session
Lain
Night
amid
Istoday, when he and his pals attempted
YesPaducah.
of
with
mark
the
post
t:ne. I took an option on e Si AC:e
Seventeen prominent citizens pare
Teheran, Feb. 28.-A bomb was
to hold up Tom Cravens' saloon.
arid
Parsons
Marshal
terday
afternoon
sued Calls.
fa in opposite Padneah. fopr flees
Reilly and hie gang have operated thrown at the shih's automobile to- ticipated in a farewell dinner in honor
the police"made a diligent search
teem the river. Got a ten does' More
almost unrestricted for the peat yeat day as the ruler rode throughs the of Mr. Je-S. Bleeckee manaier of the
and filially located her. The girl was
if absenee and left for home, .13C'.:
on the east side, holding up people at streets. Three of his outriders were Stone & Webster properties in this
Carmi this afternoon
to
back
taken
see C. H., Ohio. I stopped one day
killed, and many wounded. The shah city, wbo eas been transferred to
Calls were made lest night by the and she will besplaced In the industrial
at Cincinnati and ordered a new shit McCeacken County Republican comescaped. ills uncertain yet who per- Columbus. Ga. Those who sat at the
fleneva. She comes of a
at
school
table were Mr. Bleecker, Capt. Harof uniform and : overcoat. When et mittee for two coeventions. The first good_famity la&Nerit was fled.i 40
petrated the outrage.
Cenrineatl and ordered a newshneu will be a Maas convention Martel 9 at and mote this morning on a charge of
But for the fact that the shah had rison Watt, J. T. Donovan, NI USCOO
home the gret thttrg I did was to &hie t 39 o'clock at the court house In
sent a closed automobila ahead of his Burnett, I. D.. Wilcox, Joseph L.
conducting a disorderly house.
t this city for the
there bade% of flour to Calm
his own•carriage, there is little doubt Friedman. J: C. Utterback, J. D. Moe.
purpose of electing
coooratorical
Monday evening the
settled uge everythley with instrue- 21 delegate,' to the First district oonhe would have been kilted. Tee quot. Charles K. Wheeler, Dr. H G.
Mr. C. H. Bradley, the well known
Automobile
Formation of a state
lest will be- held in the High :Oboel
is.
tient for my family to move by fel' iressemal convent:on in
bombs dropped front the roof of the 'Reynolds. C. C. Grasaham, C
this city navellng salesman, went to his home
srasociet:on will be tonaPieted In Lou- auditorium to Delete the representaPaxton, Saunders A.
entrInesouth, and ay river to Pain- March II and Instructing the dele- at Murray torley, after making his
blinding and destroyed the automo- Rieke, W.
isville next week, and the Paducah tive of the High- school- to'compete In
cab.
The shah following Lin another Fowler, George C. Wallace. H. C. Foot
gates) to tharcesivention as to the trip thrmrgh itiilnrdientnty.
Automobilocialloe 'has received the oratettcarowatest to be held ft bile
hastily to the palace as Dr, Victor S'oris and WT. Keepers.
driven
was
"When t got to Cairo my noir was county's preference for presidential
automo(*Weenie
a request from the
Hopielneville March 1E. in addition -non
bomb exploded. seflaides Mr. Saunders A.. Fowler acted as
the
as
there Took the packet for Paducah candidate.
the
bile owners to seet delegates to
to the orations .Missee Lucille Barth.
WEATHER,
21 persons were in toastmaster, and the following guests
killed,
the
The
three
there.
anchored
was
My ship
The beconti call is for a mass (tonorganization next week. Mr. Dan Mary B. Yenning" and Lucille Weil
expressed the 'sentiment of regret at
flour was intended nue barrel far the t/reties at the court house in this
Fitspatrick is president of the Padu- have arranged an attractive' musical
Mr. Bleeckees leaving: lion. Charles
steerake, mie for the wardrobe, sf city. at 1:311 o'clock, April 21, for the
a
call
will
be
and
association,
cah
program. It is anticipated that a
K. Wheeler, C. C Graseham, J. D.
decide
which I was (be caterer, and one to purpose of reorganizing the count!
to
week
next
meeting one day
large audience will be 111 attendance
ST. LOUIS BLACKHAND :Mocquot, JOseph I. Friedman. George
go_110Me. 1.1il4 a big trunk ,whigh, eomnslttsc-. .,The .firsteatil gin ac'what action -may be taken.
to hear the nigh saboOl orators, who'
tad 1111.C.
Zr. Keepers,
fined with nay' books and other vale- cordance with Ctairmaa W. J. Debates
The number and influence of the are the best speakers In the school.
note Central-it Chit-ago. ables that secompanied me. With a calVand the last in accordance with
thouautomobillats in Kentucky have been
8.-Three
Feb72
Louis,
St.
The program:
The heads of the departments one
cheek all were lost."
instrnetions of the elate central consgypwing ratildly in the last few years.
Music-Miss Mary. Clark and Rob- toad dollars has been paid Black Hand the office force of the traction comstate
a
of
leadership
mittee.
and under the
tetter writers tst the fast two years pany moonier! Mr John g Betecker
ert Bonen-am
association the automoblilsts are able
Twenty-eight precincts were repreKentucky"
In
"Education
OraOon.
here by promineat Italians. say the with a watch fob and lo••ket last night
to cope with various problems which
-lineeting last night and
sented at flk
Mr.
a as the office was tieing closed.
e to
tow
the -J. Will Reek.
e ol.,oelo
rain
bypri
of
o(X
v rd
lileete
Orgaaization
for
Is.beP
arisen.
Taft
for
netro,dae
was
primk:
have
Pol
present
4.,f.ffelifi
J. E. Bingham made the preetentation
Solo, "Gould 'I" (Toeti) -Frank
the
crystalize
wUl
eerie
aseociai-km
the
'date
ei
'a" k, Feb. ilk- -Thomas A. president. It Is believed
On OLIC ride of the locket was WT.
that
movement in Kentucky,. and will have Cheek.
IS I eel who was seriously ill, follow- meet In this county le Ito strong,
have writtels the letters or been in RiPoCker'a monogram on thy other
Mitchell
-Ed
"Kentucky"
Oration,
enabling
of
attnen
good results in the way
ing hi. second operation on his ear. the oppositIne to the national
Violin solo--George Rev/leech. Jr., league wItb---Ose writers. Vito Viviano, side wasthe date he took charge of
showing
them to meet adverse legislation and
Webster properties of
tossed a comfortable night. His con- istratian eaglet make any
accompanied by. Liu May Bonds
a grocer, say. he gave Cipriano $76 the Stone &
similar queetione.
dition is distinctly favorable this against It.
"The Working Nan"- four day, ago to find the senders of this city and tett late of his departOration,
is
it
of
organization
Interne
the
At
His temperature and puke
the locket was a plotUre of
morning
letters In which a demand was made ure. In
thought that the delegates will in- Frank Leftenburg.
wife and child.
are normal.
his
allARSOIAL FI N DK (BILLS
Cave.
Ed
Elliott.
store,
Sextette--Gus
Vivianoe
Recestly
.
400
.
$2.
for
regisdorse the national bill for the
IN DISOltlefelt1,1' MANE
_
Cheek, Robert was wreoked by a bomb
Viviano
tration of autonerbiles. and a delegate Salem Cope, Frank
Barth.
paying telbute
,Greitory
bear
And
has
as/iohe
Fisher
admits
national
the
to
seleeted
ENDURANCE RACE
be
will
STANDARD SUITS
• Marshal H. S Parsons, of Came
The judges of the oratorical conAs (Sr as could be ascerdation
arrived In the city yesterday in
tained local automobilista are in favor test will be: Hal S. Corbett, Mben
I Chicago, Feb. ti -Montagu' keliof Minnie /debacle. 15 tears
Cleveland. Feb. 25. -District Ate search
Barkley and Frank Cheek.
joining the state association.
afof
yesterday
late
found
erts. driver of the Americas car in the
was
who
old.
agalpet
suit
a
Pitney Minivan began
riollithIC011 and warmer
house of Ida Nard
die
New York-to eerie race, started west
at
ternoon
federal
Mr. Elmo leuseh is in the city putthe' Standard 011 ooMpany hi
-Usual services tonight at Temple
°egress. on Bridge toaight. Someday min or ..1141•11 is ith
a
morning as leader of the five re.
this
Stewart,
Plias
ree;
$1
--Wheat.
St. Louts. Feb. 58
enure similar ea that In potent", in
temperature wail at toe& The subject will be chasing a oaring ,stock of wade far
mein ing eon teetAlIta,
Alice. near Island creek. About three molder be elate. lierbeet
,
591,4
oats,
64.
men,
Ogden.
at
store
Failed.his
Never
Hat
et. leels. Immorine the rompany to
That
ere
tette',
'11119 tate
.
weeks ago the girl left home with a yeseembse. 37; lowest
appear Merch 9.

FOURTH DISTRICT
d Crisis Precipitated in Joint
.
Unexpecte
WILL
N
CONVENTIO
aioaunndtyDemocrats
fThreatR
eSessitoonpTaosdsLD
BEHE
MAY 16 en
or

•

venge for An Alleged Deal.

.-411

•

•
I

TAFT DELEGATES
AND ATT'Y HADLEY
ON STATE TICKET

•

-

f
•

tICRACKEN REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE
IS UNIT IN SENTIMENT F0R1. H. TAFT

DESPERADO KILLED

AUTOMOBILISTS
WILL JOIN STATE
,AUTO ASSOCIATION

V.

4

•

BOMB IS THROWN (EXPRESS REGRET
AT SHAH'S AUTO All PARTING WITH
BUT HE IS UNHURT SO GOOD CITIZEN

ORATORICAL CONTEST

•

at

EDISON BETTER

-

Grain Market.

el

- a.
*I`41.•
WO"
,

-•••••••

SEVEN CONDEMNED
Twin Sisters, Hale
and Hearty at 73 TO DIE IN RUSSIA

SCHEDULE FOR -COMING SEASON

A ii.VINPRER OM& I 4

Every Time Mikan-a Had to Tan.
Take God User Oil.

We have all seen or experienced It
—they had to be biibed---their noses
Mrs. Emma Shively and Mrs. Belle Beatty, twin sisters,
held. and some sweets ready as soon
.who are nos* 73 years of age, enjoy health and strength, Punishment Meted lint to Ter- as it was swallowed, and even- the Of National League Baseball
grown-ups demanded- preserves,'lemon
and seldom have an ache or Rijn, thanks to the God-given
er coihre in which to take cod liver
Clubs .1 nnettilred.
'Attempt
Jurists
tor
Whiskey.
Pure
Malt
Duffy's
medicine,
oil. .
Mrs. Emma Shively resides at Big Cliftv, Ky., and Mrs.
That wag years ago before two
eminent French chemidts. Morgues
Belle Beatty at Louisville, Kv. lhe illustration is taken
of Greek Chards Who Was and.Gautier, discovered how to gene- llig Leafy's Fiate.li Itusitsesi. ?et...shins
from late photographs and shows how bright and vigor- Sheik
NPw linork—vsci ern!
!Whiter. Convicted and !Sentenced
rate the medicinal and curative elethey both are.
tlisiskos Made.
to Moen hears.
usements Of the cod's I ver from' the
*es. - Imeseethrg oil and produced
Vinol.
Vinot is not a patent medicine. but
()Myriam,
1:54
FOR
EMPIRE'S
POLKA'
GERMAN
CALLS
THE
a real cod liver preparation, contain)
ing in a highly conis.ntrated form all
of the body-building. strength-creatNa Volk, Feb. 21%.---The National
St. Petersburg, Feb. 2b.-- The mili- ing and curative elements of cod liver
tary court sitting in Fortress St. Pete' oil 'actually. taken from fresh cods' League at Baseball elialla made pithand St. Paul condemned to death, livers, with all the useless oil elimi- ily It, sehedule of playing dates. The
seven terroriats charged with corn- nated and peptonate of iron added. tiedtiOn will open April 14, and close
pfkity in the attempt last week in It is delicious to take and children October 7. Each club will play 1-54
games, the yule as the Americas
this city upon the lives of Grand love It.
We ask every mother in Paducah. league. The eastern lied wextern
Duke Nicholaievitch, second cousin
of the emperor and Mjfilister of. Jus- Ky.. who has a weak, delleate or ail- clubs will open in their own territice Chtcheglovitoffe and sentenced ing child, every run-down, debilitated tory. Boston to play at Brooklyn. Nes
three others to nfteen years' imprism. or aged person, and every pedson suf- York at Philadelphia. Chicago at Cinfering fronigilmonary -troubles to try- (-nowt! and Pittsburg at St. lamis.
ment at hard labor.
Among those upon whom the death Vnol on our offer to return money if
The two 'big leagues fluished their
senteAe was passed were two wo- It taus to "sitei,saffSfactIon.—W. B. bustnesa sessions and adjourneir atid
men and one other.was gent to prised. McPlbareen. -1)ileggibt, Paducah. Ky. the national commission also ended
The prisoners acknowledged memIts work by the adoption of amended
bership in the social revolutionary great reputation for niarvelous cures rules relating to the purchase of PIObody and acknowledged also that a and his chapel in the solitude of the ers suggested at the meeting in Cinplot had
been organized to kill woods became Clue objective point for cinnati last month.
4
U. EMMA SHIVELY AND MIL SILLS BRATTY. TWIN SISTERS. 73 YEARS OLD.
ChteheglovitOffe. but unanimously pilgrimages from all parts of the
A resolution was adopted by tin.
'lam in py 73d year and preserve my health and keep my strength and strenuously denied the intention Province of Perm.
National league approving tale aotion
Several
for
using
it
to murder the grand duke. The pcs
The monk enjoyed a great reputa- taken by the American league one
up by using Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey. Have been
years. As a tonic for old age I consider it without an equal."---MKS. lice were unable to prove the exist tion for sanctity, but when the repels- natiouab. commission on the question
euce of a plot against the grand duke. lions came it was 'earned that his of Memnon of territory.
EMNIA SHIVELY, Big Clifty, Ky., Feb. 28th, 1907.
holy ways and words were nothing
"Before I began the use of your Duffy's Malt Whiskey last May I
The prerogative, previously held
but a cloak for robbery murder and only by the pitcher to soli the ball beExpropriation Ratified.
was so tun down and nervous I could not walk a square; after taking
Berlin, Feb. 21:I.—The Prussian debauchery of eve!) kind. Repeated fore it is put Into play, received its
several bottles I became strong and felt better than I did for years, so
have been using it ever since, and 1 now seldom ever, have an ache or a house of lords ratified the principle disappearances of female pilgrims death thrust at the hands of the joint
pain. I am 73 years old."—MRS. BELLE BEATTY,1731 15th St., of the Polish expropriation. The bill who visited the chapel finally attract. rules committee. As the rule now
came before the !Souse - yesterday, The ea the attention ad the authorities stands the pitrher may sot rub- the
Louisville, Ky.
house rejeered amendments formulat- and an investigaLon disclosed the ball on the ground or any portion of
ed by the Committee, among which bodies of no less than twenty victims his clothing and may not soil it with
was one to the effect that land held whom Feodotoff had aessattleed. mur- his hands.
longer
than ten. years cannot be ex- dered and then buried in the cellar
It was decided also Csit the sacriis an absolutely pure distillation of malted grain; great care being, used to
propriated,
and 'adopted the original of his house.
fice hit shall also be credited, to the
have every kernel thoroughly malted, thus destroying the germ of the seed
clause of the measure by a vote ot
batsman. who when no one is out or
2nd producing a predigested liquid food in the form of a pale malt, which
144 to 111.
Eat toe Annexation.
wheti hot- aim isatt-as oat—hits-a- As
is the most effective tonic stimulant and invigorator known to science;
.0
Most .ntense interest was aroueel
New York. Feb.
Baron -Speck ball that is caught, but .results In a
softened by warmth and moisture its palatability and freedom from injurious\
by the debate, the chamber being oc- Von Sternburg. the German atnbassa ran being *cored.
substances renders it so that it can be retained by the most sensitive stomach.
eupied to its fullest extent by both dot' at Washington, has an article is
If you wish to keep young;strong and vigorous and have on your members and spectithrs. The crowa the North Amerit an Review a bit it
Only One "IIROMO QUININE"
cheeks the glow of perfect health, take Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey prince, among the latter, remained appeared yesterday. on "The Truth That Is LAXATIVE
BIZOMO QI'lsystem
with
your
dangerous
to
fill
regularly, according to directions. It is
throughout. Outside the building About German Expansion." refuting NINE. Look for the signature of E
drugs. They poison the body and depress the heart, while Duffy's Pure great crowds gathered and *wade& reports of Germany's designs on HolW. Grelve. Used the world over to
Malt Whiskey tones and strengthens the heart action and purifies the the
'
. result. The debale was kilgthy land and Belgium. and explaining
Cure
a Cold In One Day. Tic.
everywhere.
Duffy's
Pure and was closed hy- Chancellor Von Germans's real polic_s• of expansion.
entire system. It is recognized as a medicine
Malt Whiskey has been analyzed and rested by chemists for the past fifty Bueiow, who spoke In favor of the The ambassador say% in part:
years, and has always been found absolutely pure and to contain great measure and appealed to the house
"One must therefore ascribe to igA Useful Parrot.
to help the government pass the bill noranee of German conditions an attimedicinal properties.
in its entirety, promising that expro- tude of- some chauvinistic papers of
CAUTION.-When you tisk your druggist, grocer tlir'dMilelt Itur Dirtity's Pare Mit Whiskey
Leseire yea get the genuine. It is the one absillutety pure medicinal whiskey and la sold
priation will be exercised only when Western Europe. in deliberately atonly In vested betties never in hulk. Look ler the trade-mark. the "OIJ COmaist,“ es
absolutely necessary.
tempting to undermine Germany's
unbroken.
Price
51.00.
lihmtNIONI
,
. label, and make sum the seal o•er the cork is
ta
reputation, particularly In the United
Kedkal tiooklet and doctor's advice hoe. Dotty Ialt WItivhey Co.. liscasetar. N.Y.
A Rote Monk.
States, and to Inspire with fear the
Vcrkhotttress- Perm. Russia. Feb. Danes. the Bohemians. the Austrians.
2h.--sThe circuit Court of this Wen
the Hollauders.00 the ground of posmeted out partial justice to a monk
sihly impending union of their mites
named Feodotoff, whose criminal life
with the German empire, a union of
was revealed last fall, be sentencing Which
the German empire is not in
hint to penal servitude for fifteen
the least desirous. and Which in Geryears.
Ulall• itself even if desired, would enFeodotoff two years ago set up a counter wellnight
insupeoble
shrine in a neighboring forest inhere
he lived as a hermit. He sooi Vtialeted.
We can take a carpet and get more dirt and dust out
N'iiiitor Can you tell me where the
of it in ten minutes than a man can BEAT out of it
lion home is?
in a week. In'other words, beating a carpet DOES
-I'm afraid I can't, sir. I
gin quite new here.
NOT CLEAN IT. WE DO. Both phonea 121.
The Parrot-Go down tle• path. turn
I. the right. past the monkeys and it
GRANTED RAISE IN SMART BE- ts opposite you.- Pete Mete.

Dufty's Pure MaitWillskey

e-

CARPET CLEANING

"'Policeman

COLORED' IAN

114.116 Broadway

W. B. P A RRISH
Repairing A Specialty
Paducah, Ky.

Don't Forget—The Sun Does Job Work

CRYSTALTHEATRE
Worth While

ALL

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE
Vaudeville'? Joy Makers

'The Scarect9s w I.rtsitts issits
Ts,ly II
the great eastern
troducing the Celet.rat 4'1. , II
BROWN AND

BROWN

Novelty Equiiiittisi
EARL McCLURE

WILLS

AND UNION

qfering their Hilarious Skit "The
Insurance Alient"
T•r I

Dancing f. entrbi tree'

COULTER AND

MOON

A Merry Musical MP1.1r1,:'
.MU§1CAL BRAM

A Minstrel Boy
INC1111111

musical Artists, par Excellence
011LMAN

the trade.

...FOR•OS
Rubber Stamps and Supplies, Numberin
Machines, Band Daters, etc.

T1110

JACK ROLLENS

HELEN STUART 4 CO.
Are pcsgiented as the Special Added

Attraction -

The Little Chap with the

Part of the eity.

11:ustrattrl Songs and Moving
4•144‘)
#

SONGS
BEST SEATS 10 CENTS

.Villinery Department at•L. R. Otilvie 4. Co.'a
•

•

4

SCHMAUS BROS.
Green

Satb-Rhone5 192.
Houses 50,000 Feet of

Glass

Cut Roma, per
Carnations, per dozen
ho
Cyclamens and Pr6
-"ro—
eea in bloom, pot plants.
Funeral work and decorations a specialty. We tane the largest
ir line
of Pot Planta in the city. Write for our 1908 catalogue.
rce delivery ip any part of the cite.
4
Choice

Bay Your Coal of the New Coal Company

MITCHELL 4 BROWNING
fr23 Harrison Street
Promptnes3 and satisfaction guaranteed. Try. us
and be convinced.
New Phone 159
Call Old Phone 595-0.

1

AGE'S RESTAURANT
123-South Second.
. Polite Service
Everything Pirst•Class
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

•

I

/

ONCE A YEAR YOU GET THIS CHANCE
Our Filth Annual Clearing Sale of
Boob and Sheet rluaic
-BEGINS SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 29
Never Is fore hate we male such sweeping reductions- never
liavesuch exceptional values teen shown In Paducah. Coale
earl,
;i t the pick of uur stock .•
• .• .• • • . .•

lift BOOK AND
MUSIC MAN
Now at 313 Broadway

D. E. WILSON
Phone 313

115 $,

St.

TONIGHT

TONIGHT

CHAMPIONSHIP RACES
Endres., -Buddy •

tiontestantst—ilisurire

4

Telephone deliveries to any
part of the city In lb minute,.
Both phones No. ISO.

•

At

4.

A flashing light similar to the rays
of a burglar's lantern in the piano
store of Alderman W. T. Miller, on
Broadivay. attracted tbe attention of
several newspaper carrier boys this
morning aboal 5 o'clock. and Police-,
Alen Brennan and Rouge. who were
summoned, also decided that it was a
burglar, and laid a scheme to trap
him, one officer going to the front
door and the other-In the rear. When
they rattled the dour instead of a bold
burglar attempting to make his escape,' Alderman Miller. who was sleeping in the b tore, appeared attired In
his pajamas to Cud out what the
trouble was. Investlyton showed
that Atte light wag conajng from the
atone, the fire flaring up at Intervals.

Money Mat furnish a home In the
suburbs. but it can't alviays hire a
Ptatia.351
girl,

AUDITORIUM RINK

W. B. McPherson

The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC drives out malaria and builds up the system. For
grown people and children, 50c.

Pictures

ILLUSTRATED
MOVING PICTURES

MRS. A. C. CLARK

Slams, William Willieju., Earl Nillimuss
•--4114--te

Miring.Mothers gad Malaria.

Big Voice

Kindly telephone

phi,nes) aLd we
will promptly deliver to any

KOEHLER

The Versatile Artists

the halt dress now hU
popular, at the lowest
prices. Switches and puffs
made out of your own
combing...

(190 both

IS DISTURBED
lib 0.941,11MANT

WEEK

THIS

The factory has atriast caught
up"nth their orders and we
are ntiyi prepared Ito supply

ALDERMAN

IvokiMCING MONDAY, MARCH 2
The Kind of Eutert ambient

- To Us* Nova
Cigar- Smokers

Principal E. W. Retains ("doted
for 111111:1 :t eats principal of_the Lit:coin building. Eighth and Oltiv streets,
has met with success In the colored
-hoots of the rout!). Benton left Pa'alt- o4sout-tee-sears--840-t-9-eeeept
a better position. The Nashville
"Tennesseeau" has the following to
say of him:
"Prim Jet': Benton, colored. of Hadley school, sho has been receiving.%
salary of $75, was highly commended
by the superintendent. who stated
that he had recently been tendered a
position at Memphis. the salary of
whkh was $95. Ouihe recommendation of the superintendent Benlon's
salary was .ucreased to $9u pet
month."

0 J1E.WE.LIE.1k7in

1

line of high grade Hair
Gooda-Switches, Coronet
Braids. Bangs, Wave 41,
Pompadours,
, Hair
Neil, etc. 'Everything for

NOTICE

Principal Ihmton. of Nash% tile, HA%
tamed in His Punition By *hoot
Board.

A Playhouse

Try our ready-to-wear Puff
Sets. We carry a complete

CA144: DE COMPUTENCE.

NEW CITY LAUNDRY & COL WORKS

522 Broadway

10 DRESS YOUR HAIR
IN THE LATEST MODE

When You Want
the Best

0AL
And Want it
Promptly_
shone 479

The Kentucky
TUESDAY
march

Prices $1.50 to 25 Coots.
The Quality is Up'

,ismumanaumenieusaileamo

Announce:

The Man of the Hour
OINIMOT

No Clinkers

The Price is Down

A. BRADY ail JAS. A. 6R'SMER

\

By George Broolhorsk.

H.E.JOYNES
All Coal,

WM.

WS* beim I toe.

1

'the best play I have ever
seen.
Theodore Reci••velt

•

•

Specials for Saturday, Feb.29. at

THE GREAT PACIFIC TEA 84 COFFEE CO,

s 'EVENTNG SUN

Sensational Career of Model, Whose Alleged Murdered Brother Was Husband.'

AS TO PRESIDENCY rap"

of

II ill% LAND (()MMITTEK
FOR
111)0.4E1'10LT Perlit'lf434.

Importers, Oolfee Roasters and Retailers of the Best
Teas, Coffees and fumy Groceries.

New York, Feb. 2a.—Investiga- in white spotted tulle and carried
tions which followed the atartithg white flowers.
TO SAVE MONE.Y IVY* TIE GREAT PACIFIC
Later he the evening one of the
charge of Mrs. Pau( Roy, or, as she is
better known, Glade Calla. a singer, men guests, linking arms with Miss Not Disposed to Transcend Its Powers
enveation- Will Be Held
lte Ale% lb.
123
tiOc Flour, per sack •
73c
that her brother, George A. Catkins, Calla, and holding a loving cup in his
April do.
•
lbs Sugar for.
43c
lianas, swung around the horse eho•
committed
who
supposed
to
have
was
10c Riot,
(ic
Sugar( ated Hams, lb -... 190
suicide at Newington, N. H.,, was in table, kissing Miss Calla and all the
10c
1254c Prunes, per lb..........
1 be
No. 1 ite.on, per h
reality murdered. by Roy, has brought women guests, in spite of protests.
to light the young woman's eventful Just wore the guests went seay the
•
Baltimore, Md., Feb. 28.—The RePalmer tiOuse Mend Coffee, per lb. - 31c
lift' story.
young keens Save an exhibition publican state convention to name
cake-walk.
Her career, which began at Portsdeiegates at Jarge to the national con17)ii Etudes per lb....
15
The dinner was the end of her so- vention at Chicago will be held here
Creamery Oleo Butter 24.
mouth, N. H.. included a series of adgrade, lb. only..
20c
ventures in New York and New Eng cial career, but she continued to on April 30. This was decided upon
raper Evaporated Anne',
.......11c
Quaker Oats, Nig
land, and reached its height in Parts, drive fine horses and to receive at a meeting of the state central corn12c
package_ —.
.
marked attention front a host of ad- mIttee.
where she lived for seioiral yea's.
Cream of Wheat, elm _ ..
mirers.
Meat. pkg
..........
Moos
Interest
centered
In the action of the
started
It
the
was in 1889 that
Shredded Whole Wheat,
Among her acquaintances at thit. sommittee an the recent indorsement
.... 7c
Korn Risks, plqr
from Portsmouth, announcing that
per Wig. only
123ic
period was the late shah of Persia, of Secretary Taft for president by Reshe intended to make a name for herOraft Deed,
23c
Grape Nuts, PkV
12/40
who was then on his last visit to publican members of the legislature.
self on the stage. Nothing more was
Paris. The grand vizier gave her This was referred to in a resolution
heard
from
her
city
in her home
until splenilid
Pride Coffee, 30c Grade for - 2fn
G.
diamonds and pearls.
introduced by Congreeeman Sydney K.
three years later.
It was while .n Paris also that Mudd, which was unanimously adoptShe
had
strikingli
developed
into
a
Ground Pepper, per lie
The average company would charge you, at
she met Roy. Their acquaintance was ed. After declaring it to be the coue
N u tes
beautiful woman during her absence renewed when they met again in
, Only...
20c
180
Brazil NUL lb
mittee's belief that the Republicans
25, $21.25 for an ordinary LIFE policy.
age
and. her beauty and' manner of &eas- America, and the marriage at Boston
of Maryland now, as at the time of
160
—
-Pecans, lb_
300 Bottles of Ritiract
ing created a sensation when she re- followed.
We charge only $21.09 fqr a Fifty Year Enthe last state conyention, indorse the
180
JIM iberts, lb —.....—..
..................
for
280
turned to Portsmouth.
Roosevelt
and
depolicies
of
President
dowment,.payable at age 75 But, if you we
Almonds,
180
Among her admirers was a yOung
mand as his successor "one who can
Pure Olive OH, per
180
English Walnut&
your dividends (which actual experience h:s
lieutenant aj the Portemouth navy
be trusted, to presevere in these poli...
..115C
Mixed Nut, lb
bottle
_
30c
3ard5 For some reason the attention
Shelled Pecans in halves,
cies," the resolution continues:
shown
to be the largest of any company in ex3 pkgs. Soda..
60c
10C
per lb..
of the,pavy deoartment was called, to
"Recognising that the recent tribute
to reduce the policy term, you Can get
istence)
the attathment and Inquiry was beof certain members of the general as• 12;c gun with the result that tbe lieutensembly to the eminent merits and pub
Our 15c Coffee, per lb. only • •
your money between the ages of 55 and 60.
ON INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE lie service, of the Hon. William H.
ant left the service.
There are letters at :ny office, troni maturMOVEMENT DENOUNCED.
"aft was fully within the scope of
Marries Murray.
Republicans,
their
rights
as
individual
holders, showing just such results.
policy
ing
Shortly after this the young lads
Ore committee feel* that for it to make
took the stage name of Qladys Hodgcall upon me for information and
Feel
free
to
as such, any declaration for a psesiden
don, and appeared in numerous pro- Loral Company Makes • Statement
tial candidate would transcend its
explanations regarding this _policy. You may
With Regard to One in Circukg left debts amounting to $1,598, ductions as a dancer with Loie Fuller.
powers and beliable to misconstrucbe sure that I shall not worry you with importulation Here.
.
aid gm. property left to H. T. Hessig While playing in Worceiter, Mass
tion as seeking to forestall the decisIs to be sold and the proceeds used to- she became acquainted with William
Looking after the interests of this magion of questions committed for determ
nities.
ward paying the indebtedness of the Murray, a Boston millinery salesman,
ination to state and district convensuccessful old Company leaves me
married
were
nificently
estate, the remainder to be divided as and a little later they
Our attention has Just been called tions-of the party and their duly-electat Newburyport, Mass. For a while
provided
in
the
will
of
Mrs.
Hessig.
no time to bore people. I leave that to the felto an unsigned pamphlet entitled ed delegates. For this reason the comFROM DELAWARE TO THE C'HIThe claim of the Fidelity and Casualty they lived at a Boston hotel as Mr.
c IGO CONVENTION.
"The Independent Telephone Move- mittee refrains from any further exlow
who hasn't so much -business to claim his
Early
in
18e4
Southern.
and
Mrs.
company against liessig for $1.104), It
ment," which has been energetically pression on this subject."
was forced to pay to the state of Ten- they established themselves in Water.*
.•
time.
circulated during the last few days in
nessee as Inheritance tax on property town.
• this city,
Tennessee Republicans for Taft.
Ester Cleveg Barnes.
18eslre of eliroustoe les Pont. Machine Mrs. !Neel& inherited from her son,
Knoaville, Tenn., Feb. 2S.-eRepubWe wish to announce merely to our
Fred liessig's estate, of which Dr
After a few months' residence Is.
Leader, May He (Imbed out.
!Jeans of the First congressioeti disfriends
and
patrons
that
Independent
!teazle was administrator, was re- Watertown, Mr. and Mrs. Southern
trict, In convention at Greeueville4
fused. on the grounds that the state departed, and the young woman in telephone companies throughout this this afternoon, declared for W. H.
broad
land
do
not
stoop
falseto such
of Tennessee had no right to recover September, 1904, resumed her pesthoods and misrepresentations about Taft for president, W. P. Brownlow
WaShingtoe. Feb. 2h.—Senator the tax and the bonding company lion as" the occupant of a home In
their competitor, and we do not deem for re-election ,to congress, W. J. OliPortsmouth.
ver for natiodal Republican'commitDuPont. of Delaware. when leavina should not have paid R.
the pamphlet worthy of any reply.
The case has been tbe most Importteeman from Tennessee, and Daniel
the *tete house after a visit to the
In the two years prior to the adWe
leave
to
the
people
of
this
MY
Cooper Swab for delegate-at-large to
pr.iiident. said that the Republican ant one tried out at this term of vent in Haverhill of Gladys Hodgclon the decision as to the merits
of this
fought.
DISTRICT MANAGER.
&tate tommIttee will meet next week court and has been bitterly
two women. WI-mule Lewis and Miss anonymous attack upon a movement the national cc:Invention. Judge G. M.
represented
Attorney
D.
G.
Park
to. arrange for the holding of the
Morton, conducted a profitable cigar that was brought into life t*elve Henderson and E.'Butler were elected
Mutual Bent
,.*at e convention to elect delegates to the plaintiffs.
store. Upon Gladys Hodgdon's ap- years ago by the oppressive actions of district delegates. D. A. Vines was
105 Fraternity Bldg.
Chicago. He thought it probable that
pearance, they' sold the cigar business he same body of -men who are sow indorsed for district elector.
Insurance 4 0
835•R
Phone
Old
A RANT
the -ronorifttee would have the con- Should he sunshine
in the house, and to one "George A. Barnes. of Boston."
ulng such aitkles and taking the
vent,on in Anti:. As to the corn- will be if you give it White's Cream and became part of (lady's Hods- action that is being so generally
Two More Taft Delegetes.
conVermifuge. the best worm medicine don's household.
,Ireton of the delegates. Senator du- offered
Alva,. Okla.. Feb. 28.—The Second
demned by our citizens at the present
to suffering humanity. This
Pont teed he felt sure they would go remedy is becoming the permanent fixcongressional Republican convention
In October, 1891, William C. South time.
ture of all households. A rhother with
to the national oonvention
children can't get along without a Pot- ern brought suit against George A
PAIM'CAH
HOME
TELEPHONE this afternoon selected George Dodsop
instructed.
tle of White's Cream Vermituge In lit• Berne& for alienating the affections ci
of Oklahoma City, and Edward C.
COM PIANY.
home..
reformed," said Mr. Hennessy. "A think no longer witimet crackle', they
Wiggins, of Woodward county, as del"That has been the custom of out Sold by J. H. Oehischtsager, Lang area his wile. and Deputy Sheriff RayU. J. Jeffery, V Ice- President.
triad iv mine was vranst let a hide, blow eut in ;mazy. Peary is a eine
egates to the national convention at
mond attached the cigar store for
state for many years." he said. "and and C. 0. Ripley.
up by Jesse near Han- iv headache care Cr a philosopher."
Chicago and Dr. J. B. Sande, of Bea- that was held
the;e Is no reason that I know of
$50,000.
nibal or—"
electer.
nominee
for
now."
ver
county
as
changed
he
stiwitili
why
There was no trial. While the case
Ne Phu Ultra.
"I refer to 01' Matsachoosetts not
One Kind.
The delegates were instructed for
nator duPont is supposed to coswas on the supreme court docket of
Mrs. Bridey—Tomorfow will be
Mr.
says
Jameses,"
Missoury
th'
Taft.
t-re: the Republican machinery of his
George's birthday, and I've a lovely
&nee county. "Mr. Barnes" instituted
Dooley.
•
state, and if he can have his way the
box of cigars--"
criminal proceedings against Gladys
definition
"Doolp's"
Following
is
delegation will be without announced
Mrs. Oldenweis-0! I welildn't
Hodglon.
"Mr. Dooley" on Philosophers.
No order came closing the locomopreference. He is --likely to have a
have done that. It's a mistake for a
The name of the complainant Was tive department of the shbpe tomorIn the March American Magastne of a philisopher:
flight, however, as former Senator
"James Williams," otherwise "George row and they will work full tiMe. "Mr. Dooley" writes a wonderful ar- , "What is a philosopher, saes ye? woman to buy cigars for her husAlice has threatened to attempt to
A. Barnes, of Boston." and the de- Considerable overtime has been put ticle on "Philosopheis." McCutcheoh's A philosopher, Hinniasy, is a man tha. band unless obeli eyeful to get the
eecure a Roosevelt delegation, eithei
fendant was described as "SCRs in by the machinists and boilermak- cartoons, which adorn the pages, are is thryin' to make a Hein' be thinkin' very best--e.--" I,, vote for Roosevelt or Taft. When
Mrs; Bridal-0! But I was careful
Gladys L. Southern, alias Hodgdon, ers during the week on account of almost as funny as the article.
stout things that no man can thick
he was struggling to put "Gas" 4d"
alias Murray, alias Catkins." Th'e the pressing work needed on engines
it is quite a takeoff on professor about without th' top iv his bead I picked out a box called "Dirt
di( ks out of the eolith al field of Deht.
offense alleged was blackmail. She that are in demand•to carry specials to William James, of Harvard, and his blowin'-off. It's a good thing they Of course, thillre couldn't possibly be
ware, the prealdent gave him considpleaded not guilty and the heartiig and from the Mardi Gras at New Or- new hook "Pragmatism."
cudden't talk they'd surely explpde anything better than tbst.—Catholic
erable aislatance In the way of patrob
was deferred until December 9. 4
leans.
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Do You Think
For yourself

Che IDabucab Sun.

17' It might help you to more

quickly decide about your
spring hat if you'd come
tomorrow.

aussournow
--- axsuss
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There'll be a special display from Stetson, Youman," Roeloff and Kent--each a standard make---each striving to
excel!.

ink

sq

You'll notice our hats are always
"classy"---their xact duplicate is never
found elsewhere.

K

•

Realizing this, men who pay attention
welcome these hat announcements with
much pleasure.

Unusual value at the pri:e, backed by
our dependable guarant..e, the satisfaction of knowing when it comes from us
it's right, have been factors that have
built our hat department to it's large
proportions in a short space.

Some very choice fabrics in imported
woolens, tailored unusually good, distinctive clothes production modes for
spring, are in. They've been placed in
the clothing cabinets, ready to try on.
You might be interested in seeing them
early.
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City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
All Kinds of Hauling. Second
and Washington Streets,
Warehouse for Storage.
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went:: of flie largest electrical con- art. Bede. Ky ; 1. Schultz;
R. Taylor; ers; T. E.
Kr.; R. Sharp;
Cumberland."Cy.: bee: A. J. Reuling;
A. Ray & Co ; J. Mew. .1 Seiler, M
terns in the country.•StrivIng to get Union Ex. Ce-; 3. S. Vertreese;
•
Soloman: E. IL
P. A. C. A. Ross; K. M. Trail, Birdseille. J V. Reed & Co.;
Chas.
gem,.
;
3.
the
t
same
patent.
Sutherland Med teo. (3); J. A. TenWalker, Beeville, Ky.: C. B. Ward: Ky.
1.121, a falling off of about five huffSmith: W. A. Steoberger; D H. SenAll there concerns had Mei appli- Williams & Co
sired over last year.
di" 'e •
GRAYSON SPRINGS-eAgent, S. R or; Sunbeam: H. et Barter: matron et": A S. Terrill. B. A. Thomer.-11.
• teflon' for the patent, tyat from time
n.
Thompson; W. R Weakliness: J. 1.
BIG CLIFTY-Curtis Kefaurert J. Dent 4,21; L.. S
Hldgon; C. Skaggs, & Stierstegge; H. Schlieffen; U. steep.
Weaver IS.; V. T. Werten, CaresSWEE-MENACE IN ElLtINCHISE RILL to time„Barton, it :s chsrged. would A. Pence 121; B. (aaiggos; D. Rich- Slat'. Ky.: W. T. Wheeler: Woolsey er Teter; A. Taylor. J.
W. Tyler; Ills. Kr.: Mhos Florence
see specifications and employ what ardson: Sam Terry 121.
& Son; W. 0. WM.'S (2); C. FeWit- Tom Cody Club
WeltIssf; S.
House: Val Arnburg Williams; W. R. Young.
ever he desired for perfecting Heany'v
RI.ACKFOR•D--Citv Hotel: R. Hill- ttn: C. Witten;
TI1E ASS,ESSED V.31.1FE OF TRIGG licorsitos
W a mg g„
B. Ise-Woceeey; J. H. Show Co.; Vogel Bros ; K. C. Wurtel;
invention. To be successful in this yard: J. W. Pre( ketts; J. E. Stephens; Wooldeldge
PIZASANT
RIDGE PARK---43.
Ctol"NTV FOS Igoe.
.
Cungrees.
D
eire
Way: E
r.
-Illekel.
i.an i Wa neceastity to dzstroy eer- W. J. %%Thee.
GRgENVILLE---Agent, Her FathLUZERNE - Rev. A. J. Illgtitower.
• •
:a:n records and n:0 substitutes thereBOAZ- B. S. Chenault; F Dupree; ers Sake Co.: Ethel Cornell; eV. A.
PRINCRTON-C. H. Buckner; C.
MARION --C. W. A114:
Wiehiegtee, It le es.-in a butte- for. Secretary Garfield after a cobR. Drowning: T. C. Brewer. ()leen
Dr.
J.
L.
Richardson
Mohan:
;
J. Moofe-; M. E. Millet-1; Jno Men; E. Hibbs; M. J.
Dr. II A Red.1, ea jest .t.. tied by the "People's Lob. ference with -Commissio
Hinkel; J. J. Ky.:
lot este e of S97,1313--Fititry 11.111
ner Moore, wine; T. Thomaeme
A. C. hell; H. Calvin, Stotlidnirs
Olker; G. Thomas; Fanny Wright, Keene; V Key; le A lamb;
by" it is aseerted :hat the "franchise called upon Dist-tie-I Attorney Baker
Pierce
eresairt1---1.121 I km% Are 1151.451
CADIZ --.-A. Alexender: W. E. AlexChronicle-till: C. C. Coffee; C.
Ky.,:
IfteNDER
SON-r.
Kelley:
F.
Kist:
Salem-.
: J. P. Quiet; J. le Rowe;
grab." as practiced - by flnanriers in last Friday and the latterimmediately
H. Deltrick. Parts Hill & Co.: Mgt
antler, Rock Castle, Ky.:• Y. Cunning- Levy Furniture-Coe F. Be Monday; 1)r. Geo.
For. Taxation,.
epiteley; Mr*. N. Tbreld1teunteipalitits. is in prevess of recon- presented the case to the grand jury.
Nat'l Bane; Lula May George; T. R.
ham: ft. TetetninglItine Linton, Ky.;'Jno. elitheirney: S. C. Miller:- IL A. keld.
jetrueth. along national
Sebpoenas were issued Monday di- Mrs. M. E. Cunningham. Canton, Ky.: Null: It. If. Nelcon: F. P. Park; .Po
IMAYFIELD -9. Bryant: J. T. Guess; W. Headley; W. Hunter; J.
"Ft is proposed by Senator Crane.
recting Barton, Heany and Everdine r. H. Gaines; B. Greenwood: C. I. ter Chem: ('ho ; F. Rice; A. Selo-tee; Mahe+
: .1. 11. Burnett; Braeb & Bean Ii. Heerki: I. C. R. IL Co; B. JohnCulls, Ky.. Feb. 2S.--e' einty Cierk of Masesehusetts, and Iteprepeorative to appear befqre the grand jury and Hancock; Mrs. I.- Holloway; W.
E.
Sutton;
M.
Cavell.
C
.
Ilaaniiburpt. Ky.: 0. T. Brooks; A. U. sen; W. McGee; W. O. McGowan;
Month-I!, of Wyoming." says the bulPrinceton I'll-. 'IA. co.; le peso. ot.
Wallis has just completed a tabulathis afternoon the Indictments were H1115 Canton. KY.: Joe Lancaster; N.
HENSIIA.W- Bank of Ilenebaw; Brand; W. T. Cannon.
tin.'-that congress shall erare locke
Wilber, Ky.; ter Pond.
returned before Justice Stafford et: Mitchell: I.. H. Pittman; C. Rome B. I. Buchman: S. Charroller: H S.
Ky.; R. If. Williams; U. R.
eon of the taxable stioa7:b- of The tion and rights of way (sir electric
et.
Davis:
Greene;
U.
T.
H.
Goodand
Wright.
. Rock Castle. Ky.; Mary Roach; W. U. Morris;•I V. Runyan; L. Waggoner.' lake: G. Hewilly;
county fdr .1014--its .reported by the e:her power purposes thredial the the criminal court and bench wirR. A. Morgan; C.
HICKORY-C. L.- Grace; J. M. T. Newmiewt-et C.
essessor. The grand total for taxa- public lands and reservations of the rants at once issued and the men ar- Redd. Trigg Furnace. Ky.; W.. J. SimPROYIDENCF.---Arch Cask Co.:
New • A. Rogers;
Von is $2.782,293, .an increase of United Staters. The vicious bills, if rested. Justice Stafford fixed bail mons: J. P. Thomas; IL C. Wallis, Gresn: W. X. Futrell; Fanny Hemp- J. D. Scott; F. C. Sanderson: IC C. J. Goodson; J. C. Pomeroy; R. B.
Risaldo, Ky.
bell.
Robertson: W. R. Woodson.
897.643 over last year. The differ- :ene. ;el into law, would create intoler- for the defendants at $10.0•40.
Seattle,
Late today they were still making
CALVERT-Jake Griggs; J. C. NoPRYORS-F. P. Austin, Priorsent Items show lands. $1.769.633: able Monopolies.
HODGENVILLE-R. J. Akin., AlSingle
Tree
m..
efforts
procure
(21;
to.
bondsmen. Barton
Smith & Atwood. Little Cy- lendale. Ky : B. le
bur Ka- Mrs. B. Campbell. Pryor'town lots, $312,723; money a.nd , "A number of bills on this subject
Barna; H. B. Coe HOIeria.Y...Ate Me;1.
was much broken in spirits. The other press. Ky.: 0. 1.. Vick. irand. Ky.
. ify.: Dr. Howard, Pryersburg,
credits. $341,R17; personal property:, • ha v e been int rod u I:4 il in congress, hat t.41,e
• wt:-.46.4u-at-iv-rentr-T-Yr.
.0
. ate„neeseesseeesste----erredleanerect -.-LIANIfforft21;t1"..•'
A. Nordtand-; 0. T. Rice,
.T7
:1 rt Gohma
Ky.
2751.562.
.
p: T. I.. Greet; Flodgeeellle Robinson -Norman Co.:
With the- exemptions. ' - he franchise- ifehliers -ha-ve conieri:
W. Vernon
H EYNOLDS-$391.412. taken from these items. 'tiiited on the lees fathered by Senator triously. All said that they care hells. Ky.: C. F. French. Sunfish. Ke.: Mfg. cr. : Its Hutebison; R. C. Hol2): W. B. W1ne; P. Warner; 3. I)
ten; E. I. Hamilton; F. A. 'Celery: Walker
the total of $2.782.293 is leff subject Crane in th-resenate and by Repreeent- not to make any statement other than News 121.
itOCKPORT - T. !Incitation, Rochfact
that
the
CECELIAtheir Innorence of thi
V. Young; Mrs. H. J. )(tinned); If. Lewis
to taxation.. Every item given above atRe Monde!' in the house."
I!);S. H.
MILWOOD--T. Nash: 8. Miller, ester, Ky ; J. D. Baugh, Rochester.
Wright. Hawes Valley, Ky.; I., B. Rork; J
(-bargee would be proven..
snows an increase aver the asses.ed
Seek: e.
Ky; A. T. Chapman, Ceetertowo. Kr.
Wyadd & Co Black Reek, Ky.
Tomlinson:- Peirsion & Son.
C. C. Warren,
•alue of last year. The total num- r Flirt the troubie-bnee ing germ Is
MORGANFIRLD-J. C. Alvey: J. J. W. Grubbs, Logansport, Ky.: D. F.
CENTRAL
CITY-T.
0
Morgan;
- KNIGHT OF THE (11tH'.
her of dogs _listed for taxetion Is 'about the worst. ••
HOPKINSVILLE-M. Ca n n on; If. Austin; D. Coward
(II); E. Clem- Gibbs 12); W. G. Hunter, Paradise,
C. Z. Shutilff; Miss' A. Thompson; Crowawood Nursery;
Maggie Earle"; ents; C. Day: 0. Dean; Dr. W. D. Ky.; Harrell Bros.; D. Hazel;
P,
Mary
Wilenn,
Tells Story of Staging Monroe at ParForbes Mfg. Co.; H. A. (looch:- Hop- Green; C.
Geodes; -H. R. Ginislck; J. Iler; Geo. Otimeat; The Star; J. T.
CLINTON-E7 Bazztee Democrat
astouid, Ark.
Tob. Mfg. Co. (2); L. U.
Turley (II; J. W. Whelks.
(2); T. M. Edward; Lee Johnson; T. Hopkins; B. Hamlet; Mrs. Hirai; Dr. Graben]: C. F. Hart (2); R. A. LoROSINS-J. D. Beesley (2); H.
gan: W. J. Mills; K. Ruarell; T. W.
Says. the Cairo Bulletin:
B. Icennede: J. W. Morris: J. M. Nabb W. H. Ketchum; Mrs. E. C Mater: Sweet; Vivian
Barnett; W. W. Histber; R. P. 1.11tina.
Paper
Co.
"The episodes- of the night riders E. Owiley: W. Pittman; 0. Plerey; If. I, McPherson, Metcalf My.;
Max
NARROWS-S. Bennett; D. lien- Mande, Ky.: J. R. Thomann; ThompIi Kentucky lb not the only problem H. F. Sullivan; F. J. Wright.
Meyers & Son; A. C. Pick: Rice Art roe; F. Renfro
son Drug Co.
& Co ; W. White,
'hat- is annoying the mind of Col. T
CORYDON-H. L. Bethel; Rene T. Do.: E. W. Stone; 13. T. Smith; H. •
ST. CifARLEB--F. Wright.
NORTONVILLE---.T. K. Lambert;
E Holland, a populas knight of the Barker: If. L. Fen: S. Griffin; E. S. Talbott: F. I.
Wilkinson;
R. Pendley: _R. Z. Willard.
SPRING LICK-M. R. Givens; Dr.
ern) of Paducah. He has lost the eon- King; -B. Lipeeousb; A. Miller.
HORSE BRANCH-Mrs. M. B.
OLATON---J. Demarel; J. Ashley. Gaff: W. IL Gaff; C.K. Haines; U.
tidence of his wife, who accuses him
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r)f carrying a pack of Arkansas yarns
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ELD(loaner,
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Smith:
G. Smith.
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American
.Ciro. Coe. I. Borden; W
STEPIHDISBURCI"The whole condition of lost epee exandria. Ky.: Pub. Town Talk, Alex
- KEVI-1.--L. M. Davis. Hothe & Bar- Cbletn; E. It. Cutler; Fites Art StuBack
den.,
STITIITO:41-5. M. Hibbs.
was
brought
about by "Jodie" antler. Ky.
Col.PstelergTAA.1
Back
low, Ogdens, Ky.: J. Martin; S. F. dio: J. M. Clartesion; W. A. (Yuen- he singing mouse, whose home Is at
STURGIS-B. Winston; R.ele Ce
DAWSON-W.
F.
Alerander;
Bell Marshall: K. MelChiney. Ragland. Ky. beck Son: W. Griffith. M. Hammett
With
With
Paragould. Ark.. In a small cage at Bros.: 8, le Burronglire T. E.
Brener; Mrs. 1„ A. Penn, Deaden', Ky.:- kr& csre.Grand; B. R Holmes: D. Head: ell; dash, Bros.; B. N. Holt; J. H
stati Of -J. C.tproivell. Of that W. H. Hoene; G. Baker; It. Burton; I. White
Stationery
Adjuslible 'he
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Huff:- W .Howard: Mrs. 0. L. Halve: M. Leve; Is. Marc-urn; W. D.
ttlace. teel. licilialfelgoes to Pars A. Kapp, Matiffenla, Ky.:
J. C,aireft;
KOSMORDALE--M. R., dardner, Rotten; C. Hard; 11111a Millen; B. ft. Ray; J. M. Stewart: 0..T. &rouse:
fins
gould
regularly
and always drops In at 5,13. Carleton; Day Bros.; it'. H. Rivera:de.
Pins
,
Ky.; W. M. Hart, Riverside Mattingly: W. 0. 2111.-hell; Owensboro Miss B. Steart; T.11. Slone; Miss II
Mr Crowell's lilacs to listen to the Franklin; J. B. Kgenn: M. Jackson; Kse. W.
Johnson, Riverside, KY.; Forseing Ce.; Owensboro Typewriter Wortmen.
A-athletes of the little rodent. Just to Ky. Bill Pester M.:
M. Lunn: J. S. A. langdon, Riverside, Ky.: D. Pau- Exchange: L. Melo: M. C. Smith:
SULLIVAN-C. Vaughn.; McGill
onvince himself That he is not labor- McKnight; E. 3. Mahoisay, Dreneon ice. Riverside,
Ky.
Stewart L. Co.; J. E. Taylor; Mrs. J Bros.
ing under a hallucination. He likes to Springs. Ky.: A. M. McGowan.
ClarTit' TOP-T. Allen; G. M. Dugan
KUTTAWA--G. LeRoy; W. S. Er- Funstal; J. Thomas: Wells & Co.; R.
tell his .cmapperesin his route ;bent ion, Ky J.- MeRiainthli
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E--Spurlock her. Co7,
his experiences but It see
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ery-time-1re meettong-thr - sinking
SEE MODEL IN SHOW WINDOW
DEKOVAN--C. Karen.,
Co.: S. E. Roberts; Sands & Prelim
•
PADUCATFL-Agent; 0. Barbee:
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UNIONTOWN--Berry Rms.;
mouse he is greeted with ily grins and
D1XON-TJ. W. Bruce; E. W. Henry (2).
berrr:-L. Deltas; airs. N. Below; W. C. Bland; W.0.
$
4
winks.
_
Geo. Hubbard.
LOUISVILLE-W. F. Berg; Big
s4
ads; Mrs.-111. S.!Nieman; F. Burke Mrs. M, g,_
1 "al. Holland was in Cairo yesterOirten lk Cu.; alre.
115AEIT VIEW.-C. Butler; Tichenor Four for L. Wingert; W. C. Illayden: K. Campbell; F.earroll; M. 0. Cheek
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1
Q.
W.(Hamel; J. Hire: fr.-ertmer
day and called upon Mr. Levriseee the & Buckles; 21. C. Handerson;_ Jos-1/1tow Belle Meade
eTeb. •-Om t3
Je'T. Chit*; R. ClIftois (2); 0. B. Rapier.
. 1.ewis Ifereantile company. He Pro- art.
Einipirp; B. Beavtm; BUIS Krebs Co.;
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Mfg
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tell Mr. Lewis the yarn AM
VINE GROVID-L. Berry; H. 'D.
EDDYVILLS-J. B. Bates; • Bon- .1. If. Byrne; Jno. C.- Barthel; Jno. Guide Co (2); W. P. Cruse;
H. B Crosby;
that ebstitfleman !smelled hog aid loud ner & Nonlin. Carnmeke Ky.: Jack Barrett: Burnstein
11. Crosby; .1. Hall; S. A.
&'Co.: H. Casey; Cunningham; 13. B. Davis; H. DeAr
and eselalened °good }eke!" tiut he Bean, Mont, Ks-i
.
. J. /3. Crowder; Con- man; Dr. M. 11111s; Z. Davis; L. h. Jones le Myers; D. (l. Hunt: J'. EL
was surprised when the eoloSset Pro- Ky.; .1. M. Smith.
sumers Dist, Co.: R. K. Cotten; Car- Dahn; S. Eggleston; S. Fielgel; 01- Millin; W. D. Scott; F. D. Vertnies:
(Need the papers" and convinced him
C. Worth.
EDGOTEN-C. E. Barker, C. R. ter Dry Geode Co.; W. H. Curtice; bralter Mfg. Co.: H. C. Gilbert:
I. 1'
beyoad a reasonable doubt that such Young.
WATER VAL1.19Y-J. Marks.
Mrs. B. B. Cobb; C. B. Clay: A. Dorn; Glenn; EL Green' Mrs. L. J. Griffith;
a (reek as the singing mouse really
ELTZADETWrOWN-C. M. Milani JIM), Davis: S. S. Ely: Chas Franeke; Graham Bros; T. (fresh:
WAVERLYHank
11k r. Porter.
Brovre
existed.
,U,P. Boyd; H. Comley; S. Goldnam- L. Grelltery: Gast & Crofts; Wesley H. G. O. Hart & Ron: E. E.
Heath: M•
WHEATCROFT-Irs Duncan; W.
"Mr. Holland told Mr. Lewis that er & Son: S. Hower F. W. Joplin: Graham; D. Gaither;
A. Glenn: W. H Ifesselten; Hill Chem. ('ho.; R. le Hub'n
he was almost positive that E. M.'/Ac- Mrs. F. Mathis; Nati Odell, Middle Hoskins; Home
Ft Days; B. Mohan.
My. CO.: H.
bard; Dr. J. B. Huff; F. Jack; Jack(',ruder,
Cairo
the
calendar
man
who
WHITE PLAINS--17. COOMBS.
"The Viou*.e of Quality"
Creek, Ky.; J. Oilers: C. 011eoger; Insurance Dept.; Mrs. H. Jeffneoni son Fdy.e& Machine Co.: R. A.
Janis;
covers the same territory, and with R. Stoney; Yates & Richardson,
W. C. Jackson; A. Janette A. It. A. B. Johnson; B. I. Jones; H. K.
WICKLIFFIre-E. Olespbelf; 'F.'
112-4!I INIFIVAT
NH PONES Ili whom Mr. Lewis has had POMP deal- FREnosra-P.. Jordan; J. Wyatt Koch; C. Keller; Jos. Keefer; S. Killsore, Carmine,.Ky..; G. Krerne; aulloPPle; J. B. Nee;
W. W. Oalu•
ing*, was Is Paragould last 'flight and
FULTON-J. H. Armstrong; Baei- Klein; Chas. /Cuba; P. R. Kessler; J. K., Lailitert; 0. C.
tastier; C. C. van; miss B. Wilson;
Oat be ovoid be prepared to substan. Ust Flag; U. l7ii. W. )1. Datum: Louisville Tta
SOTO 011. (I); Lou" Lea; C. a. las. a *kg K. Urine:
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Di ENDED WHEN "AUNT :MAUI'
JANE" HART PASNEle AWAV.

Deana( Christian Wonsim Ma at Age
of 83 Fenno at Me Zion, This
•
Gamey.

. •
el • _Mary Jane Hart, one of the
e oldest aud most high- -respected wemen of McCracken fertility, died ei•sterday at her home in the Mt. Zion
nelghbortreod after a two weeks' illof the grip. "Aunt Mary Jane.'
FREE
us she was affeceonately called by a
REAL ESTATE PRICE'LIST. 1.arge acquaintance, wes 83 years old
.1nd up to the isegiritilng dtiei
Call, Seel or TrIseltoss for it.
elni es was remarkably well preeerved.
I'. ing_ able' to adO all her housebeld
ritATumm„ flux work without assistence; She was a
Pb.... 835
tievritit member of the Mt. Zion
PADUCAH. Int
church, being an active churrh worker
and will be -greatly missed in the
circles in which she moved. She is
suryirte) by one son, William Hart.
proprietor of the -Commercial hotel.
IJIMOVID TO THIRWAND
The funeral will-beeondueted at the
Mt. Zion church today be the pastor,
s
KENTUCKY.
the Rev. Mr. McGee, and the burial
Om& RiedIng, Beak Wreek
frill Ise in Um- etrurch 'ard:
and LItimm7 Week a elPecilnIW.
eledelne That is Medicine.
"I have suffered a good deal with
malaria and stomaeh complaints. but
-Save now found a remedy that keeps
me wee, and that remedy Is Electric
CI3 Bitters;
AND CURE milk
a medielne that is medicine
ter Stomach antetver troubles. and
fur run-down conditions," says W. C.
‘WITI
Kiestier. of Halliday, Ark. Electric
Bitters purify and enrich the blood,
tone up the nerves, and impart vigor
and energe to the weak. Your money
$
es.FRICsItei
Will be refunded if it fails to help
Tea Setae tem eon. eee at all druggists.
AND AU.INSOAT /80 LUNG TROUBLED

Al erA

(Pacific Comet Manufacturers' Jont•uaI
•
!Nick's& ore.)
,U Is anuming_that in this Intelligeet
age there should be inealitiesst tertaie
specific for BrIghte Diecase and Dile
beteg., and yet but few know of it.
The eromoters are trying hard enougb
to tell the people, bit pat••nt ntedielne
Men have with their testimonial bureau's. SO ituposed upon the people ay
to create general distrust. The Innocent are new suffering with the guilty,
for who can pick out the honest from
the dishonest statements? .
.
Let it be recorded for thoukhtful
people that these diseases are no long.
er necessarily fatale that with care
and proper ircatnic.mt they yield alwest to
ct-rtaIlht
I will see that
parties desiring it arc sent literature.
This item is not +written by a subordinate. but by the editor of this publion, and I speak by the Card. I
had Diabetes nettle
TlfE EDITOR.

'ENINMATTN

A $50,000 MI—
IttroRTER STUMIKLEs ot
NEWS VALUATION.

SECRET DEALS

Dm WERE AGAINsT JUDGMENT oF
JAMES D. 111. hr.

•
Honker iii The Hub M•cruldrilt Trade i He Declares No Companies Were
the CO011er Fall (Or a
Rougla to Fore.. Them Out of
Fortune.

EST %MUM-MS 1874

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
KEN 1 t

PADUCAH,
Cay.
UNITED STATIYIS DLelieintidele •
Capital, Surplus sad Undivided Profits
8100,0e0 00
-trtheilleladders Responsibility
200,000 00
•
Teed iteeponelisility to Depositors
. 000,000 00
6.S. D. filiGHI:s. Veeaitleut. JOS. J. FRIEDMAN, Vice President,
I. C. UTTERHI('K, teastiier. C. E
Asst. Cashier.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
DIRFAe
lrOltel.
A. E. Alef4P.tCHER, S. B. HUGHES, it. .t. FOIVLEIFt. J. L. PRIEDel lee. J. C. lerl'ERBACK, DR J. 4:. littoOKS, BRICK OWF:N.

Boston, Feb. 27
In %en of the
New York, Feb. 2.: -'--'rust tip
enortnous sale of Coopers
pars-1 artion of the Anierfean -TiMacee comlions Mow going. on in 111:, ,
;ty and ,pany ,ii secretly buying up (Ic!rtkiiji,.,
the intense interest whi, it Mr. Cooper rival companies and suppressing the
has stirred up since ii arfAal. ,a- rep- ,
fact of the purchases was against his
resentative of the Post spent an after- better judgment
:
was testified to Ii.
noon at the poling naairs headquarters James w. Duke, preadent o( the
watching the swain: of humanity Annricaa Tobacco company, in the
conic, and go.
teleral Ikliit to dis-oive the company
During the afternoon the reporter Mr. Duke fit: Oar said that in' ii
lyerviewed many of tie' tallers and action was taken by the company to
obtained statements ,from all who plea. those who controlled the comI heard about thie and sent for cared to give ehenit as u their experi- pel-11es which were taken over. Mi.
ences with Cooper al.] his prepare-, Duke's testimony was taken at his
It In the inlieest of leoph,
those intermit.'" in the curability of Heirs.
home, where. he is eonfined by Illness.
The_ following arc s , :,(',11 from . Mach -of Mr. Duke's evidence. reBright's Disease or leabetes will call
te•.r....;
I will give theM full information. W. these statements as
tcp,cal of lated to the history of the formation
the general expression ut the people of the alleged tobacco trust. He deB. McPherson. Paducah. Ky.
seen:
dared that on no occasion did his
Carleton H. Hulce-lie-en.- a leading company °lentil control of or buy
into
banker and broker, e-tli offices at S a rival company to
force that com&tigress street, juade •„very. em- pany out of business; but that such
°flews 'phatie
etat
are made only for investafflicted with chronic iil health and a ment. The Futon Tobacco et-initially
general
run-down
cond.tion
caused
by
was bought Mr. Duke said, because
THE REV. T. 11. ROUSE W11.1. GO
stomach trouble, who doss not-try this the American Tobacco
company beAT ONt•E.
man Cooper's Medicine, is very _fool- lieved that by- the
purchase it would
ish. I say this after a !must remark- secure strong
financial assmiations
able experience with the inedicine.
and thereby` enable the paresis enzn,
Cooper
'
el
heard
of
first
success
Pastor of Iferiefeilditp flapte4 felurrh
patty to take "in the United States-Towhen he was in Chievei as I have a bacco
Reeigue His Charge itegnefully.
emnpany.
prate wire to that eit.•, Jti connection
passed by eonerese forbidding railroad
Questioned i relation to thej,prices operators
working more than nine hours a
a it), thy business. -Leer. when he
of tobacco leaf, Mr. Duke said that it day, has created demand for about 30.000
came •East. I learned mot( of him and
telegraph
operators than can now be
more
was the desire of the American To- secured. ItadroadcoMpante.
havo cut rail.
After serving as pastor of Friend', his theory that stomach trouble causes
bacco company to Mave a _stable and roast wires ::i10 Te!,,zrti.Uy Iw.parrments 01
Ship Baptist church at bone Oak 27 most ill health. I have had no faith
uniform price for the commodity','
yt Sr. the Rev. T. B. Rouse has re- in anything not presetibed by a phyand that. While the company hoped
elgned and will go to Sedalia, 3 rave.; s,cian for each particular case after
that the price would be maintained
Practical Business Colleges.
made careful diagnosis, but aftcr eight years
Rouse
county
to
'reside.
Mr.
GUARANTEED KATTS/PAOTOR
at a reasonable figure, it did not seripipe boosiet, "Why Lenin Telegraphy?
A STITCH IN TUNIC
of
constant
suffering,
during
which
the
regretfully,
but
change
was
forced
Will save nine. So will a lettlet
OR HONEY RILYUDD-F.11
ously object to any price so long as tall or address Jut). .0raughon,('res. at
Willard's horehound Syrup always kept to
with - absomosneao
.do so in order to- be nearer the Ilve !int(' I spout over $
PADUCAH-314 Broadway.
its competitors-paid the same price. I
On hand Inv.. triAily a mptll of sickness.
er_churchn,i _of which_ he_ le past or, lutelv no relic!. I felt that it would at ' ..
(Inscorporated.)
_ A sure cure for Coughs. Coles,
chins and Whooping ttoegk. stem
iti;solutiens. thanking him 'for his tenet-do no harm to try the•rnefficthe
Het springs. Ark.. writes: "I keep a
BUSINESS men say ORAI'GlION'S is THE
Slaked for Death.
bottle of liallard's Horehound Syrup in work and commending him to the whilch I Was hearing so nun h about.
by
"Three years ago I was marked for BEST. T II It Eli months' Bookkeeping
my medicine chest. and tiaank my fore- people of Graves County, were 'inane
"During these eight years I have
copyrighted methods equals
DRAUGUSIN'S
thought ma-by times.- It has prevented
death.
A
grave-yard
cough
was
tearelsewhere.
75%
CO011711Eof
the
betel
go
without
U.
S.
forced
to
$IX
solid food
monply adopted by the congregation
many severit spells of sleknees."
PORTERS Write the Shorthand Draughon
woe by.... H. trephIsebliseger, ballai Brat -on the occasion of his farewell ser- for five or six weeks at a time. I ing my lungs to pieces,- Doctors failed teaches.
Write for prices on lessons in Short.
and C. O.
always
had a sour stomaele was to help me, and hope had fled, when bend, Bookkeeping, Penmanship, etc.. ST
mon Sunday.
my
husband got Dr. King's New Dis- Sell or AT COLLEGE. 30 Oolleges in IT States.
troubled with- formation of gas. and
POSITIONS secured or MO N 1.2Y BACK. Enter
In a con, ter). at NI iticlieletr). Va.,
led ;he usual miserable lee of the dys- covery," says Mrs. A. C. Williams, isay time;no vacation. Catalogue FREE.
1 a atone vier-eel by a wieow to her
of
Bac,
Ky,
"The
first
dose
helped,
tired.
ncrcons aud
'peptic'. I e-as dull.
All the patent medicines and
loving hurbafid beaeng this inscrle
+gloomy all the time, -and was always me and imprevement kept on until 1,
toilet articles advertised in this
had gained 58 pounds in weight and
tion:
The Chinese Teel.
'onstipated.
--paper-are-on-sale-atimy irealtb--wate-fuity. Ie.-toted." _Title -----The tad l one siwaks about TiO glibly
"Rest in peace-en-WIT we meet
"I have taken Cooper's nu-clic:tie a
ILLINOIS CENTRAL_ EL
In
eigeiue —The Jew i•h Ledger.
Drug Shore comparatively short tine. For the mediciae holds the world's healing Is not a coin nor Is it uniform
CURSION numirru,t.
record for coughs and colds and lung, weight. touch or value, and in carryIroserth assd Ilkwathray.
past three weeks I hate not had the.
The Eveilag nee--loe a week.
and, throat diseaaes. It prevents pneu l ipg on trade between one end .of China
slightestsign of stoma( h trouble. I motile. Sold under guarantee at all and the other as many as ten differcan eat anything with no bad effect
druggists, 541c and $1.00. Trial bot- ent ( xchange transactions may' have
tiliatt..o..‘er. I have a fine appetite.
tle free.
to- be effected.
. am gaiiiiitg flesh Vcry rapidly, ant
It. RwIy,
Had eaih province its own tael of
P. l'oryear,
1%. le Patten,
cheerful, full of enerby, and my nerv&Walther.
l'oettlent.
!
a fixed value there would be some
asisicr.
ousness has disapPiared. My bowels
gleam of light, but it has many kinds
The following reduced rates
are -in percfct cooditiOn for tfili•et
of taels. and even in one part of a
are ilJl.nouneedt
tithe in eight years..
proince there may be half a dozen
m.aRDI GRAS
"I doti-t hesitate to say that I woitld
or piore taeis,of different values curNest Orkwan. IA. March 3,
not Lake Eeeittia and be back where
rent side by side. Pekin, for exam'SOS.
was-. My relief and' tjtankfuluess an
I vorpotso.II ea •)
W. L. Whitnell and wife left' last. pie, has seven and Tien-tsin nine dif• ' •
'.ond description..•'
Fur the above occasion the
-Friday rele-TiffeeketinteTenn.. to spend ferent taeis, all equally current.
Third and Broadway.
.Snother statement was made by several days. We are informed that
Lenses Central _Railroad comthis lack of uniformity * a great
Mrs. Eugene Bull. of Coellituate, M. Whitnell expects to leave Murray drag ud -trade.- a-heftier ftheleiror napany we: 'sell round trip tickCity Depository
State Depository
Mass., uho came all the way to Bos- within a short time and it is possible tive, but it is a source of profit to the
ets on ke bruary 26. t7, 2,
ton, a distance of twenty-five miles that he Wile-depide.to make his home thousands of native exchange banks
Capital .
,.. . . ............:... .
,...11100,4No0
29 and on March 1 and 2,
just to tell persoually what the Cooper In Tullahoma.
Surplus
30.00c/
scattered througholit the empire,
190s. far* Sle 96. good remedicine .had clone for bee. She said:
Stockholders liability '
11110.(N10
turtling 1111111 March lie 1908.
V. J. Parks has commenced re- which may bei relied upon to resist
.
1
"For many years 1 underwent ex- Melding his home that was recently to the last any innovation likely to
Total pretrity to depoeilises .......
......
treme suffering from kirfliey and liver burned. He Is building on the site of curtail their gains.—Americau Asiatic
Association,
trouble. At tittles my bark ached so the old home.
.iccoorts ut India-Made and lino.,
ited. Nt
appersiate
badly that I could sot stand up. I
anise' so well les large depoliticise and eosin! I.
Ole
Athens
frOillrie0111S
ItTilUif-VIttfill-TRH -1111BENTAINS
frequi•ntly had dizzy spells, one
treatment,
was the gu
GeiXb
t eo
rf
t rteatiresit
of
Murree Bollard's Snow LinInient is praised for
- For information, apply to
which lasted 24 - hours—whenever I
the
good It doe-a, A sure cure for
for 'several dries the past week.
City Ticket °Mae. Fifth and
Rheurnatisnt and all pains. verreirt
owned my s:vel3 ecery thing sectu.'d to
Simpson.
Judge
S.
P.
who
has
W.
Loving, Grand Junction.
been
or
Union
Depot,
Broadway
INTER EST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
be swimming around. Whenever I
writes: "I used Ballard's Snow Liniquite ill for three weeks, Is gradually' ment
J. T. DONOVAN.
last winter for Rheumatism and
tried to read, the type soon became
imeroving and is now able to sir up. can rsconirrend it as the best Liniment
Agt City Ticket cues
blurred and 1 was compelled to stop.
on tIM market. I thought at the time
Humphreys Miller. the bitty son of I was taken down with this trouble
IL M. PRATHER,
OPEN %SATURDAY NIGIII's uston 7 TO a 4YviA,c7K.
teiloya
..nerves were in a terrible cond.
Eph Miller.- died the-paste-week- at his that it would be a week before I could
keeut Union MIMI
get about, but on applying your Lint_night
"I ueed-all kinds of inselleine with- home a few_meee south or Murray, of ettrit_yeyeral Aimee_ _dureteeetheWal
In
eiragercerelfetheir hours azid-_-fr—e-A-1 -.----TriThicas (sire- of Ate three
beeeme
out obtaining rel:rf.
days.
eouraged.' Upon hearing of the cooper connWs Wendel young citizens and Sold by J. H. Oehlschlaegek, Lang Bros
C. 0. Ripley.
-rentedieie-i-cleelded to try them. The was widely and well known. He is and
1;ffect of the first bottle of the New survived by a wife end one child.
Landlord—Washington once sleet
Mrs. W. W. StubIlefled and Mrs.
Discovery niedkino was marvelous—
in that bed you occupied last night.
N.
T.
Hale
are
expected
home
frq,n1
nit appearanee was so mu, h imeroved
Guest—That's more than I could
Tome the last of the week...
that neighbors remarked about it.
cle.+-Judge.
nritstrmigc'r Red better Speevenve-wee
Thin la Worth Reading.
and feel twenty years younger. ToLeo F. Zelinekt, of 68 Gibson St.,
day a trip to Boston- did not fatigue
nit' in the least. Best of all, I can Buffalo, N. Y.. says: "I oured the
Just ReceivedfrestaShip:
read again with pleasure. a favorite most ammo)lag celd sore I ever had,
pastime which for a long lime I could with Bucklen's Arnica Salve. I apment of the
tot induete.Mv n...rvousnes has also plied this salve once a day for two
days,
when
every
trace
of
the
sore
disappeared. No one could be more
thankful than I for the relief Mr. was gone." Heals all sores. Sold
Cooper's preparation has givi•fi me. under guarantee at all druggists, tee,
I ant recommending it to my friends."
_IN THE EVENING.
The young mau.seeins to be gaining
•
.
greater headway as his visit draws to
Finance CommitteirZT General Couna elem. It -Is estimated iliat four
cil May Meet. .
fIneutand people called on hint esterAt the regular meeting of the Onday.
same tommitteeeof the general council this afternoon if will be decided
Violet Sec Toilet Water,
whether or not the time of meeting
will be changed from the afternoon
Superba Face Pr-eerier,
to evening, as has been suggested by
Violet Almond Meal,
some of the. memberee-wito-ere-terteTifeliturs *allustre,
nessemen and do noti hue an opporHuchnit's Sechet,
eunleyete be present tteefe. efternoons
Pure White'Olive Oil Suae
1 The board of pulalle works eti-lch has
heci meetinte_e
le_ the afternoon ever
This is only one of the
'since the city went lute the second
iclass, has changed its time to 7:30
representative lines of toilet
o'clock in the evening and the meeting
accessories which we handle..
Them are the feundatitine up: n
!next Tuesday will-be held at that
which we are building success.
Why not phone at the next
time. ,
OUr horses ate groomed to the
time you want something for
pink of condition alwayasmi our
Dower were re oiler
the toilet table and let us
VIM tomorrow what you can do today.
equipment the beat, yet 'our
If you are puttering from a torpid liver
it out.
send
extremely
reasonable.
are
prioes
tomoruntil
don't
wait
constipation
or
•
row to get help. Buy a bottle of HerbNext time you want to tate a
liver
get
that
and
rightlne
Working
drive, just call
Promptness about hes.lth saves many
ROI !Imes 756
esham. Point,
sick spells. Mrs. Id
Tex.-writes! "1 used Herbln• in MT
family for six yeers and find it dala
all It elatms,to do."
Pole by J. ff. Oehlachlaeger, Law Bros.
and C. 0. Ittlphre.

FOR RENT

1

Several d e sir able offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
Lanitor servite included; prices
reasonabk.

HENRY RAIIMEN,

AMERICAN=GERMAN NATIONAL BANK

TO SEDALIA

LAw

KILLm411.00 OH

Dr. King's
New Discovery

FOR Csen

DRAUGHON'S

.t

I

Mefterna's

CITIZENS' SAVINOS BANK

•

•

WEINIM111111111111111111aRellE1

NEW STATE II0ThL
101TROPOLIS.
D. A. Bailey,
Pleas
, and best hotel is the city,
Sates $2.00.
Two large sample
Pools'. Bath rooms, Electric Eighth,
['be only centrally Pasted Hotel Ira
be city.
COMMERCIAL PATROleateR INN
LICIITMD

EVANSVILLE. PADUCAH

canto mars.

AND

(Iaeorporated.)
EVANSVILLE-PADUCAH PACKETS
(Daily EneepS Sunday.)
•
Steamers Joe Pewter god John N.
Hopkins leave Paducah. for Evansville and way landiags at 11 a. m.
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. M, sharp, daily, except Sunday. SW/del excursion rat..
now In effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
eLd moat- Geed mute and table us.
surpassed.
FoS further information apply to
S. A. Fowler, Ger•eral Pass. agent, or
Given Fowler, CRT Pass. Agent,
Fowler-Crumbaugh. &
Ontak,
First and Broadway.
IT. LOUIS & TENNESSEE RIVER
PACKET COMPANY.
• (Incorporated.)
FOR THE TENNESSEE RIVER.
STEAMER CLY•DM
Leaves Paducah for Teases&
iti•es
Every Wednesday at 4 is. iss
A. W. WRIGHT

Miaat/.1,

EUGENE ROBINSON. ..

Cierb

This company is not 11181001111the•
eitarger tralem-netteeme
by the clerk of the bolt.
,
Special eget:union rates from Paducah to Waterloteirare for the round
trip $500. Leaves Paducah every
Wednesday at 4 p. M.

•

Did you ever try

r'moos

GAS COKE
.Ask some.of our 200
customers about it.

The Paducah Light Power Co.

HUD NU T'S

PeTtkar.

TOILET
PREPARATIONS

When you Want quailty*either in cut flowers,

-FIRST CLASS LIVERY
MODERATE PRICES

HAWLEY AND SON

ElMor
IN

411-421
‘,1111imm Si

S.11. WINSTEAD

Conduct is simply chlracter vitalised.

Druggiliet
Seventh and

lie rejects happinerr wive retiree'
all sserilee. -

Broadway, -

floral designs ot plants,
order from

BRUNSON'S
FLOWER STORE
52$ Ioflwa. Bcth Pholes 398

E

buy horses,
sell horses,
board horses
do a general
livery business.

Milli Wary CI nippy
ilsossiperees44
IL a4 fosiseirs

THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN

STANDARD OIL.110NEY ELL BE USED TO
DEFEAT ELME H. TAFT AT CHICAGO

squaws,

•

a disgraceful scandal before many
mouths have past. The opposition
figures that Taft must have more than
one-half of the southern votes, not including Maryland.-WstViraisia. Missouri and Oklahoma, to win. They
hope to steal or buy that half
&was:.
Can they do it? Probably ept. But
suppose they do--suppose they prevent the nomination of Taft on the
first or seared-ballot and tie up the
COnVe1_10911 far a day..nr_
the
balloting has started'? What reward
will they reap for their labors? nice
nomination of Mr. Roosevelt.

claiming to be the regular Republican
delegates from Florida and the poor,
patient national committee will have
to sit and swelter for hours while glib
lawyer' pour, forth their- tales ofwee
to the merits of this,trumped-up
case. What was done In Florida the
same men-are trying to do elsewhere.
Walter Wellman says: There's a It would not be surprising If the, nacolored mem in the woodkard. Also tional committee lost Patience with the
Standard Oil for lubricant. It is a whole lot and made short shrift of
dangerous combination. It develops them.
that the one hope the opponents of
It will not do to assume that the
•
Presideet Roosevelt and Secretary entire south is tube-t
hus plunged into
'Domorrol the High school lads Will
Taft have of beating the latter in the turmoil. Statements
have been pub- take another tramp into the country,
t Chicago convention is by develop
ing a tithed that the enormous number of and their destination this time
sill he
factious, artificial opposition • the 2S0 delegate seats
from the south are Lone Oak and return. a distance of
southern states. The Brownsville ne- to be contested at
Chicago. This is about ten tunes. The following boys
gro regiment is the pretext and Stand- absurd. It is an injustic
e to the will leave the High school tomorrofw
ard Oil is furnishing the funds. At south and to the states
whieheborder morning at S o'clock: William Willeast, that is the belief of men who the south, but are eometit
ues classed helm, Claud Eppeeheinter. Roy Hot wusually kilos' what they are talking as southern. Everyo
ne knows that eiter. Will Fisher, Nell° Mitchell,
about-'--For-weeks a number of men the Republit.an party
is thoroughly Fear* Luftenburg. Osear Smith and
have been goeig through the southern organized and conewtent
to take care Prof. C. H. Schrieve.
states inciting political revolt among of its own troubles in some
parts of
The crogF-einnitry walks have dethe negroes and among the white Re- the south, as in Kentuc
ky. Missouri. veloped spirit in the boys. and yesterpublicans who have been turned down Tennessee and North Carolina.
This day William Wilhelm. captain of the
as oMce-holders and'oMee purveyors is, true to a less degree also
in Vir- track team, called a meeting an preby the president in his desire to get ginia. Florida, Alabama,
Arkansas and sented the following program for a
efficient federal service in that region Texas.
traok meet in the silting:, Shot put.,
and incidentally give the Republican
If the men-fighting 'Roosevelt and hammer throwing, mile run, 2-mile
•
party there at least a semblance of re•
Taft have the 'Standard barrel to run. 5-mile run, pole vault. 100 yard
spectability. These men are we:I sup- draw
upon they can make a lot of dash, 220 yard dash. ito yard dash.
plied with funds, which are undertrouble in the south, not only with high hurdle, low hurdle. runneng
stood to come from 26 Broadway, the
rump delegates. but by tampering with broad jump, running high jump and
lair of Standard Oil, and they are
the honor of legitimate delegetee. standing Ugh jump.
spending it (reel,' where it will do the
There is a fair chance that the RepubAt least two entries have been semost good.
ecan early wilt find ifsetf involved In cured to every feature. Profs. C. H.
The game is to win delegates, of
Schrieve and Frank Cheek will coae
course, wherever that be possible, and
the boya after school hours for the
where it is not, to start contests
contest, and when warm weather arwhich can be carried to the Chicago
rives berteel hours a day will be put
convention with a great air of virtue
in at practicing.
and as mucb noise as passible about
Superintendent J. A. Carnage,' will
the opposition to Tee. The result is
returu tomorrow morning from Washsure to be a.stench in the nostrils of
ington. where he has beeseattending
the eountry.
the meeting of the suerrintendents.
This Is not an attempt to prejudice
Miss Margaret Carnagey accempanted
the ease. , It is not pretended that all
Profebaor Cernagey on the trip:
the justice and legality ore on one side
Miss Mabel C. Mitchell, of the
that all of the antl-Taft contestants
Washington building, wan sick today-.
are necessarily mere pretenders. But Onanulated Sugar
and Nils,: Loulee Janes was in charge
114 lbs. for ..
it is obtious to-ail who understand the Can Tomatoes. 3
lb Standards_ 10c of her room.
situation in the south that for the Can Corn. 2
Ms Standard, 3 for
25c
most part the regular Republican or- Can Peas. 15e goods,
each
lee
ItanIzat.ons are friendly to the admin- Polk and Beans.
Illy1P11111.41bp0110.11,1PerNIMP111.04./.114•1140
31b_cent. 3 for, Zee
istration. That Is the natural and ex- Can Pumpkin,
elb cans. 3 for
25c
pected thing in the south. It is true ('alt Hominy, 31b
cans, 3 for
2ec
President Roosevelt has been more Hi-Lo Baking
Powder, 11b cans,
concerned in the south with gettleg a
3 for
.... 25c
meakiesiesineleaseeekeeleseteeresees.
better class of federal officials than Pie Peaches
. 311) cans, 2 for .... 2ec
with the details of party organization. Octagon iostp.
7 bars for
23e
River Stseere.
bat he has not wholly neglected the Star Soap,
7 bars for
25e. Cairo
The Knox $..00
44.5 0.3 fall
political side. The fact that paid Meal, 10 Ms. for
The Ludlow $4.00
I5c Chattanooga
:7.7 0.3 , rise
agents of the opposition are traveling Red Star FloureT
iFr sack
6Sc
Cincinnati
24.0 3.6 fall
about encouraging rump conventions Fancy Patent
Flour, per sack
The Stetwon $-.00 to
71",c Evansville
36.3 1.9 fa:I
Is of itself suspicion& It Is the eas- Omega
Flour, per sack
Sec Florence
7.2 0.1 fall
iest thing in the world to stir up that Irish Potatoes.
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41se Johnsonville
16.3 1.8 fall
sort of trouble in the south. All that Sweet Potatoe
s, per peck
30e Louisville
is needed te a man with brains enough Bottle Pickles.
9.6 1.0 fa:I
15e size
1 tic Mt. Carmel
to boss the job and a little money to Sour Pickles, pee
21.1 0.9 fall
dozen
10c Nashville
grease the wheelsee_
12.4- 11.4 fall
Dilt Piektes, per dozen
15e Pittehurg
;
What occurred In Florida is a sam- Jumbo Pickles, per
6.0 0 3' fa I
Ne;•-ecif3f
dozen
20c
elf
St. Louis
ple of the game the oCpoeition to the Ptere -Lard, per
aSi
17.3
1.2
SINIVIIN
fall
I
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1 tic Mt.
CSTAII&J$M111SNI
Vernon
president is trying to play in every Cream
39.0 1.2 fall
Cheese. Per
. lb.
southern stete. Investigation shows Florida Orange
Paducah
-- 39.8 0.8 fall
s. per dozen
12e
that the state convention which'named Fancy Florida per
s.
dozen
20c
River stage ate7-o'clork -thin-morn-Taft delegates was as regular and cor- revert Countr
y Kegs;No Storage
Mg read 39.8. a fall ore) since yesrect as any convention ever held In
Goods. 2 down
35c terday morning
any northern state. But plotters from
.
•
A full line of the Genuine French
Theeneamer Kentuck.e arrived from
the north had worked up a scheme by Market Coffees, also
some nice counthe
Tenness
ee river last night at 2
which men with no-cottsratire claim to try Hams, just
the size for family use.
o'clock with a big trip of freight. She
right invaded the hall 'and kicked up
Please remember these prices are
went to Brookport this morning to
a 'big row. That was all there was of for cash only
and will continue ALS
tineoad and take on freight, teetering
It. brawn, barefaced bit of black- long as you have
the eagle
for the 'Tennessee tomorrow night.
guardism, et these hired rowdies, will
M. T. RILEY.
The Joe Fowler arrived from Evbe at Chicago on Standard 011 money,
124 Market Street.
ansville this morning and did a big
freight business at the wharflitiat. She
left for Evansville at noon
The towboat Blue Spot has had her
boilers repaired and got away for De
Tennessee ever this morning after a
tow or ties.
-The towboat Florence Marines
which 'Is running in -the- Charlotte
tioeckler's slat-e,-terrived this morning
from; the Miseleteppi with a tow of
Pulp wood for Cincinnati.
The Mary- Me -pewee'-isp the (We
this mornini bound for Proctorvilte
Ohio.
, The Dick Fowles- got In from Cie-,
last night at 9:30 o'clock with a bi;.:
trip of freight for Paducah. She Iii•
mug
AlesThe Paducah Marine Ways cone
pany secured the contract to repair her first trip this season
;n the St
the big United States steamer 1.11y. Louis and Tennessee river trade.
!Elizabeth W ebonite's' and Sateen
Cope,
Masissi
of the upper
ppi river service
The sloop. "Ida Victoria." a sea
Mesa Willie- With, and Mel
Reed.
She will be lifted an the eradlte as going vessel, which is being built
at
A pretty dance not heretefortentensoon as room can be made for her. I the dry docks by Charles Brugger
nan.
. fleened wet he that of little Mee (*.tr..The Lyda got In from the Tennes- 1 an Austriab sailor, was transferred to
tin, Mather the attractive 9-year
Black imported French Kid Gloves, in sizes 514 and
-old
river last night with a tow of tits his wife. Ida Bruggemen by
an instrutheurieter.ef- Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
6 only. A Glove which we always sold readily at
Tonight will be %Patented
She wont to Joppa with them. _
the pre- beth Williamson, and Meters.
ment Med in the county clerk's °Mee
11.50 as long as they
Frank Mather, who will make her ;need ale
sentation of Prof: William
Pittsburg rivermen are .expeettrig today. The deed
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Fasliion's
Latest Creations
In

Spring Headgear

GROCERY SPECIALS
FOR SATURDAY FEB 29
CASH ONLY

eXPRESSIONS of high approval
from paeqicular men of refined
tastes, in regard to our previous
Hat displays, resound themselves
from former glories; yet are mute
before this Spring's achievements,
which are now on display.
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A Day of

GLOVE BARGAINS
--At

THE GUTHRIE STORE

The Spring Gloves are fast arriving
and are pushing the kid gloves for
space. Here genuine, live bargains:

•

Specialties in Barboa Tonight.

a

59c

75c

$150

$1898
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